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p Is a splendid thing for a drowning man

||r| a hungry man needs the Staff of Life.

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time

a nice winter mThat the beet and most satisfactory place to gets 
Overcoat, a fashionable Suit, or a nobby Pr. Tr Kll
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LIBERALS WON ALL AS TO SPAIN AND CÜBAG or tne comparative strength dr na
tions does not enter into the matter 
at all. ■■■

I repeat that no greater calamity 
could befall the United States than 
the independence of Cuba. At the 
close of the last Cuban war American 
commerce with the Island Increased 
three-fold almost immediately. Spain 
Is willing to see that the United States 
gains everything possible by legitimate 
commerce with Cuba. Should the 
American Government desire to renew 
the reciprocity treaty, which proved 
to be of such great advantage to both 
countries. Spain would consider the 
negotiations favorably, but every 
American must see that the honor of 
Spain compels her to restore order, to 
her own territory.

All the newspapers here express the 
most Intense feeling because of the 
unwarranted interference of the Uni- 

States with the rights of Spain, 
declare that no Govem- 

Id dare to base 
of the Cuban ques- 

omy to the 
rong popular 

of any re-

NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK -1 Found at LastN

A >
No Foreign Government Will 

be Allowed to Meddle.
Cornwall and Stormont MVthe 

Right LlheCROKINOLENothing Important Evente In Few Word# 
For Busy Readers-

The proper piece to buy Honest made Furniture, 

better f>r « Clirist-i.n present than a nice piece of Furniture,

L

and the proper place to buy is at S WARTS. I do Repairing, 

Picture Framing, and Uphols ering. Don’t forget to call before 

buying. The Great Slaughtering Sale eminences at once. 

$25.00 Parlor Sets f o-$19.00; $125.00 for $75.00, and others 

in preportion. Fine, Large Massive Rattan Chairs from $4.75 

to $6.00 ; Pictures, with beautiful 6-inch frames, 16x20, $150, 

75c; $3.90 Easy Chahs for $3.50 ; $3.90 Loungers for $3.50.

.,< rat M. rnmmtr et 
the Bsedsvs cfAFTER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF ERROR WHAT PREMIER CANOTAS STATES

V-
«•■piled
AUvuilM Ihepe Fee 
Onr riipw-i MM ■eer'e 
tm reresrephed UhmtiM

—Our Boards are the first quality, having a Fancy Moulding 
Edge, with screws, cushioned with rubber around the centre 
circle, and having an extra coat of varnish, giving « much 
superior finish t3 the boards usually 8 >id at this pi ice ; the 
regu'ar price of this board is $1.25 ; our price for it is..............

Will be «nulled le «els, Bat Me 
Aeleeewy Indeptadeat Cube Weald

la Inivrual War aad Fifty 
Tears • Aaarchy — Mr. 

oiu f Siskacau.
James Creelman, The New York 

Journal's special correspondent, now in 
Madrid, who. by the way, is a Cana
dian, thus describes his interview with 
the Spanish Premier, Canovas del Css-

91 r. gnetalnger’» Majority Brer ftt-^SB 
Mr. Meleck Sends e Warn « reeling 

—Saaketehewea Elect» Ike Eight

KAIL BO AD RUMBLINGS.
On Monday the trains of the Inter

colonial began running over the Bale 
des Chaleurs Railway as far as New 
Richmond.

The Dominion Government tiweotlon 
a 1 of the upper section of the OttMh 

Amprtor & Parry Sound Railway 
begun the other day.

POLITICS-IMPERIAL.
The Executive Council of the Liberal 

Federation, at & meeting held in Liver
pool, rejected a proposal to make the 
situation in Armenia a Liberal party 
question.

There to good authority for stating 
that the French Embassy in London, 
which will shortly be relinquished by 

Baron de Courcel. has been offered 
M. Rlbot, ex-Pretrtdent of the Coun-

tedMan and Mr. «ieeawar’s «•*“
«I Kl ate Ciirr.es Iti-nndea.

20.—To-day’s bye-Picture Blocks,
A. B. C. Blocks 

Dolls and Toys.

They 
ment 
settl
tion on granting auton 
island in view of the sti 
opposition to thie granting 
forms while the rebellion Is In pro
gress. They therefore contend that 

I the Government will be compelled to 
Castillo | maintain Its position. They add that 

Pain gave me a formal audience to- the Government Is resolved to repress ît toe requit of the American hostile agitation, <æaln»t «te United 
ster and in the presence of his States or its representatives in' Spain, 

secretary Vlsrount truèste. made a The Impartial accuses the Govern- 
solemn declaration of the policy of his merit of lack of !"[*î!fhL?nlltodeC^kê 
Government toward Cuba. that Spain,.<4s determined to maxeIt is a complete and emphatic an- I every sacrifice, however greaL to 
nwir tn^he threats of American Inter- maintain her sovereignty In the West

vernment
Mm W^^i^ln Cuha.^n-

Ister, but Is the ^“p^LLp0‘h, is tt,e Prime Minister Oanovas del Castillo 
moral leader of his people. Htu toe had , conference to-dav with the 
lion of Spain. His voice ls now the ^ o, Mlnt„,„r 0f Foreign
Va oL,0,e r,n.o,; qra.,ïish ,!"vnï2t> on Affaire. „„d Admiral Borantrer. Minh.- 
seated toe present Spanish dynasty on (|>r nf „^r|n, subject of their
the throne, and his hand wrote the deIlberations has not be-n dlvulyed of- 
present constitution. firlallv, hut It Is rumored thev eon-

He looked like an oM lkm to-day, »s ^ ((]<i In Cuba nnd Puerto
he sat in / his splendid officeL, ““ÿjï I ^ ^ =„oh reforms at pre-
Velasquez’s'lmihortal portraits of Philip wm„„ h,hl~ r.s„n In a re-
V. and Louis XIV. as hoys, his d.irk e„nstruotl„n „f the cabinet, 
eyes flashing under his massive tore >jV
head and shaggy brows of white hair.

No one could have looked upon tha/t 
strong, venerable face and have heard 
that hard, steel voice to-day without 
knowing that Spain is ready to meet 
her fate, whatever it may be.

I told Minister Canovas in plain lan- 
situation was In Am- 

assured him that the Am- 
>le would never consent to 

of the Cuban cause or 
the unconditional victory of the Span
ish arms. At the close of the audi
ence I submitted Canovas’ words to 
him In writing, and he approved them.

I Cornwall, Dec. 
election is at an end, and has resulted 
In a substantial victory for the Liberal

The fight

s . H. Swarts candidate, Mr. Snetstnger. 
from the day of the Issuing of the writ 

No pains
I

tillo :
Prime Minister Canovas del 

of 8

Mini

N Residence : St. Amlr.tw's Street, 4 doors from King. 
Assi-tunt's rooms at the store. Night bell at the door

has t>een a very bitter one. 
or hard work has been spared by eith
er party to make their candidate a 
winner. Both organizations were com
plete, and almost every vote available 

secured and cast. From the outset

9
and in theV I

E PROFESSIONAL CARDS. srStill They Come
and Still They Go !

R
the Liberals were confident of a vic
tory, but took no chances. They tolled 
day and night in their efforts to con
vert the County of Stormont, which 
has been true to the Conservative 
platform for 18 years, and now to-night 
they have the satisfaction of knowing 
that their efforts have been successful. 
The net result of the polling to-day to 
that a Conservative majority of 425 for 
Mr. Bergin in June is turned into o 
of 467 for Mr. Snetsinger, which w 
be increased 75 or 100 when the two re
maining subdivisions are heard from, 

ajorities

oil.
(An immense variety).DR. Ç. M. B. CORNELL

BROCKVILLE
Y THIS RELIGIOUS WORLD.

Moody and Sankey held a revival 
meeting in Sing Sing Prison the other 
day, which was attended by about 1000 
convicts.

Rev. W. J. McC&ughan of Belfast, 
Ireland, has been appointed paator of 
St. Andrew's Church, Toronto, at a sal
ary of $4000 a year.

Mrs. A. S. Scott, who was formally 
excommunicated tby the session of Vic
toria Church, Point St. Charles, has 
appealed to the Presbytery of Mont
real. She claims that she was expelled 
at a secret meeting of the session be
cause of spite on the part of the late 
pastor. Rev. W. D. Reid.

THE FIRE RECORD.
The 4-year-old daughter of Mr. John 

Draper of «London was terribly burned 
through her clothes catching fire.

Fire broke out In the Wellington 
stree' warehouse of Hunter, Rose & 
vo., on Saturday evening, doing $10,000 
damage.

At Wentworth, N.S., Mr. Fred Coch
rane’s house was destroyed by fire and 
his two children, aged 2 and 4 years, 
were burned to death.

A serious fire occurred at Brighton, 
destroying Mr. Thomas Webb’s block, 
also Mr. Nesbitt’s grocery anl stora

ge. A number of smaller offices In 
the Webb block suffered total loss. 

THE DEAD.
Prof. Hermann, the magician, died at 

Great Valley, while en route to Brad- 
flord, Pa. _ ______

Alexander Taylor, one of the vice- 
presidents of the Union League Club, 
New York, is dead.

Hon. H. L. Pierce Is dead,

BUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEURP GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.0

A.M.CHASSBLSDR. STANLEY S. CORNELL.0
(First Counter as you enter.)

New Bow Ties with Strap. ...............
New Lombard Tit*s...............................
New Fvur-ir-Hand Ties. Silk Lined
New KtiOt Ties......................................
New Knot Ties, regular 75c, for..

R ATHENSMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases ok Women

of Tuosdaye.
”llMAIN ST., ATHENS.

D'fcï,,S“c Thy Old Reliable Houseo I
Cornwall town : 

Ity 22
7sT

Snetsinger's major- 
; Cornwall township, 202 ; Osna- 
townshlp, 61 ; Roxboro township, 

Finch township, 107 ; total, 467 ma- 
for Snetsin, er. Lodi and Bonne- 
still to hear from, w 
the majority to over 500.

J. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
N 50cHas now in stock a complete line of
i)

Livery, Atli

hkcy. oi.yp.r nKCT.Anr.a iyimhet.vI TWEEDS and WORSTEDS jority
ville,
crease

A SPECIAL LOT FOR THE 'XMAS TRADE. Ill In
i' Contrent I» • Mere Cennnlfnilve Body, the 

Kvvntlvr Being Abtolnle.
Washington. Dec. 19.—Secfetary Ol- 

ney. being asked his opinion as to the 
nature and effect of the proposed re
solution recognizing the Independence 
of the republic of Cuba, said to a 
United Associated Presses reporter to-

There is a decided adyantige in buvinj* your Neckwear 
from us. We buy of the maker—YOU SEE?

of the very latest designs and all qualities.

Gents' Furnishings.—In this line we lead 
with n large up-to-date stock of all things 
necessary for a gentleman's wardrobe. Call 
and see these goods. «

Largest Stock of Fall Tweeds 
in Athens.

Prices ns usual are low and customers can 
not fail to rind here just what they want.

MR. MULOCK IS EXULTANT.
Hon. Wm. Mulock, Postmaster-Gen

eral, Saturday night sent the following 
congratulatory message from Toronto 
to Mr. 1). II. McLennan, Cornwall, In 
reply to one from that gentlemitn an- 

ig the result of the Comwall- 
nt election

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
heguage what t 

erica, and 
erlcan 
the des

Physician & Sukobox.

OFFICE: -Next door west of Seymour’s 
Grocery,

Embroider c 1BRACES— Put up in Fancy Boxes, especially for ’Xmas Gif
Satin with round rubber ends with fancy gilt buckb s, 35c, 45c and 50c pair.

t ruction
nouncinATHENSMAIN STREET Stomio

"Toronto, Dee. 19. 
n, Cornv. *11, Ont. : 

irai 1' by their em
phatic voice to-day have pronounced 
against Hon. Mr. Foster and that wing 
of the Conservative party led by him, 
which, for the sake of attaining office, 
would, if necessary, destroy our eoun- 

by arraigning the people against 
each other in a racial and religious 
war. The verdict will serve as a 
warning to all politicians who would 
divide our people on such lines for the 
attainment of selfish personal aims. All 
Canada owes a debt of gratitude to 
your noble riding for Its patriotic work 
for stamping out the race of wretched 
pigmy politicians who think that the 
country’s interest shotfld be a football 
between contending parties and fail to 

rnlze that party politics must on 
ccasions defer to the beat Interests 

of a
ment which recognizes our

day: “I have no objection to stating 
my own view respecting the indepen- 

ublic of
"To D. B. McLennan, 

"Stormont and Comwa

osier a

DR. C. B. LILLIE
Horn Crooks withUMBRELLAS, 25 inch ribs with Natural Wo d Crooks or

t'ilv.r Mountings, $1, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.25 and up. 
Mail orders receive prompt and accurate attention.

so-called
Is reported is to be laid 

before the Senate on Monday. Indeed,

PREMIER CANOVAS IS NOT ALAR31KD dence the
I Cuba, which Itsurgeon dentist

F ATHENS
he preservation of the natural teeth and

MAIN STREET before the senate c 
as there are likely 
apprehensions regarding 
tion, both In this countr

ch apprehensions have 
results of a grave eharac 
rhaps my duty to

Spain WHI tirant «rlorrn», but Set Anti
nomy, to t'nba.

Madrid. Dec. 19.—The formal answer 
of Prime Minister Canova^ Del Cas
tillo to the threats of American In
tervention In Cuba was given to tihe 
corre.-pondent of an American paper 
as follows:

hough the official and complete 
text of President Cleveland’s message 
to Congress has not reach 
impression of the Go 
Is that the 
dent’s lan 
friendly to

is ready

to
rdiTh such re 

and ab ad,e°lHOUSEKEEPERS jurious
it Is perhaps my dut) to point 
that the resolution, If passed by the 
Senate, can probably be regarded 
as an expression of opinL. 
eminent gentlemen who vote 

. t,h , the Senate, and If passed by 
...ea me, in House of Representatives can only 

vernment or »pa n regarded as another expression of 
îeral tone of tne t'resi- opjnion py the eminent gentlemen 

is favorable an I w,ho yoty for It in the House. The 
I desire to say power to recognize the so-called re- 

;ib:e manner tnai puppy Qf culwi as an Independent 
grant local seir- i Ktale reets exclusively with the Exe- 

govemment to the island of tuua I cutive. A resolution, on the subject 
soon as the Spanish arms have tr - t,y the Senate or by the House, by 
UTiVphed over the insurgents sutneaen - \y0m bodies or by one, whether con- 
ly to make it clear to 'fi'oria tn current or joint, is inoperative as leg- 
the monarchy Is granting these rerorms isiation and is Important only as ad- 
of its own free will and Is not. yiei - I vice of great weight voluntarily ten- 
lng either t«? domestic or fore g dered to the Executive regarding the 
threats. I manner in which he shall exercise his

This Government is ready, to gran i constitutional functions. The opera- 
even more liberal measures or noin I tj0n an(j effect of the proposed resolu- 
rule for Cuba than were co"te,T*p tion. therefore, even if passed by both
in tht* scheme formulattKl oy in I Houses and Congress by a two-thh"ds 
Cortes, to which the word or the Queen Vote, are perfectly plain. It may raise 
regent and the honor oftne troveri - 'expectations in some quarters which 
ment are plighted, but 5«>aln will not never be realized. It may inflame
under any circumstances grant to i popuiar passions both In this country 
Cuba autonomy after the fashion t and elsewhere, may thus put In peril 
C»RAda. I the lives and property of American

All essential prerogatives or soyer- I citizens who are resident and travel- 
elgnty and powers of governmeat in i lng abroad, and will certainly obstruct 
that colony will continue to be an<j perhaps defeat the best efforts of
clsed here in Spain. This Government i Government to Afford such dti- 
will not yield an inch to force or to i (jU€ protection. But except In
threats of force. No concession of any these ways and unless the advlc< em- 
kind will l>e made until the ineurrec- I fiodled In the resolution shall leal the 
tin In Cuba h?i< been brought under I Executive to revise conclusion al- 
control, and until Spain can give wnai i reached and officially dec med,
she refuses to allow any one to taxe, i the resolution will be without affect 
either by armed Insurrection or by I will leave unaltered the attitude 
treasonable intrigues with other na- | Qf this Government towards the two 
tlons. , ... _ contending parties In Cuba."

cannot undertake to disc u I , Secretary Olney’s statement w
domestic policy 'eelved in toe House of Representatives
b9l J firmly believe that a m 1 y 1 wiLhttut any manifestaUnns of sur- 
or toe Americans who are asslstmg prlS(. A few members thought the Sec- 
thls deplorable agitation are opp retary’s announcement raised a
to toe Independence of Cuba aitd are constitutional question, and one 
at heart In favor of annexation. Tl> number, Mr. Pearson of North Caro-
commerelal relations beraeen the Is- I ,|na. commented on -its tone of tn-
land and the American mainland are |- fambility ” which In his Judirment of great importance, but Cu a a, a ^ not juetiS^ * by the flStSrtkle 
Spanish colony is a muto better and | Q, tJ]0 ennsmution. 
more acceptable neighbor thaJi »he
could lie were the impossible program Mr. Livingstone of Georgia strongly 
of Independence achieved. dissented^ from the proposition

Independent Cuba would be a re- I thought If he maintains It he may 
public dominated by negroes, not such I make himself liable to impeachment, 
negroes as are found in the United General y speaking, however.
States but African negroes, African Secretary « position was regarded as 
in every sense. Independent Cuba clearing the atmosphere and throwing 
would mean civil war between whites I a fresh obstacle In the path of Con- 
and blacks; It would mean 50 years frees to interpose In the struggle be
ef anarchy; It would mean destruction I tween Spain and her colony. A 
of the island and its commerce., ,, ,, . „ ______ fact that a good many members hSuch a republic >vould be no clear conception of the ielative
to 4Ron Havii Tho powers of the present Congress and The Winnipeg Board of Trade is pre-, ïn,lïvp^H’prvthlne to lole were unwilling to discuss hastily that paring 1000 Invitations to be sent out 
T' tA »»In wythe Inilene^ phase ot 016 interview. The House is f„r a business men’s convention, to be
and nothing to gain by the indepen plalnly not in a i^Ulgerent moo*< helcVon Feb. 4.
dence of Cuba. I What it would do If the Senate roso- nonnellv lumber merchant

lutlon came squarely before it can }P?nnelly lumber menmant
only be conjectured. It is reasonable of r
to assume that it would pass it after m(!nh T*,e placed ‘

more or less vigorous debate, but it nclghlwrhood of $100.000. 
equally clear that the House at In the United States the tendency of 

present lias little Interest in the Cu- prices continues mostly downward. The 
baji question, and that sentiment re- commercial failures In the United 
spectlng the insurgents has radically States for the week ended F rid 
chanRed since the last session. There ! amo ted to -387. as compared with 
is more than a reasonable doubt who- .or the corresponding week last year, 

the I ther the Foreign Affairs Committee SUICIDES,
the would report the resolution favorably. _ , oir_, or. nf winninec-To-«lay. as yesterday, members of the Ji-ed Paimer. aged of Winnipeg

committee were reticent In their attempted suicide 
speculation as to what they would do. i temporarily insane. He will reco 
but there Is a strong probability that 
a majority would set their faces 
strongly against any action- which 
might embarrass President Cleveland 
or prove a handicap to the 
administration.

Mr. Turner of Georgia, who strong
ly opposed the resolutions of sympathy 
that passed last session, and who is 

of the most Influential Democrats 
in the House, commends Secretary 
Oiney and maintains the belief that 
the country requires a rest from agi
tation.

Mr.

Robert Wright & Co.W A. lewis~1

by the 
for it In

ed 71 

Boston.

ARY ag
years. He served two terms In 
gress and was twice Mayor of 

Rev. A. M. Phillips, pastor of Doug
las Methodist Church, died In Mont
real. He was formerly pastor of the 
Huclid Avenue Church in Toronto.

Mr. W. E. Week of Brantford fell 
from his chair while in attendance at 
ai Masonic lodge, and died after being 
removed home. Death Is attributed to 
an epileptic fit.

OF l>TE.:KHT TO FARMERS.

AND
AltPrudent

Purchasers
the
be

BROCKVILLE.BROWN & FRASER

**Moncy to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. ItROWN. °- K- FRASER.

all occasions d_ _ 
of Canada. As a member

:,p
Govern- the 

Spal Pton'riShould visit tlio Grocery of
supreme

right to administer the country's affair 
in the interests of the whole people and 
by allR. J. SEYMOUR the interests of the whole people anu 

all efforts to place our Institutions 
an enduring basis, I gratefully re

cognize the great part whicli your rid
ing has to-day played in nation-build
ing under the inspiration of the great 
empire to which we are^so proml^^ be-

BABKATCBRWAN AND BRANDON.

The wheat market in Chicago was 
dull on Saturday. Prices did not fluc
tuate to any extent, and May wheat 
closed 3-8c firmer at 79 7

C. C. FULFORD
and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

XVc do a large and constantly increasing 
t radix and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.
HAIL! 0, CHRISTMAS! 

WELCOME AS BEFORE.
£ESSS5SH$S
BM«eey C,to>11 Loan at lowcil rates and on
«easiest terms.

-8c.

Among the passengers on the mall 
steamer Vancouver, which arrived at 
Halifax from Liverpool, were 21 Armen 
Ians. They were forwarded to Canada 
by the Salvation Army and 
to Toronto to be taken care 
army farm.

The 
Manito
ton, but the esti 
of all kinds, 
bulletin, has n
tal grain crop was 
The acreage for »*iext year to much In 
excess of thto year.

POLITICK—FORBieN.

will come 
of at theHnl|ht6ocranK»lru4M»b We* In Mm>

Former and Green way Re I* Ito UlPf.

Winnipeg. Dec. (Special.)—Twen
ty-nine polls In Sra»*iehe#»n gave Mr. 
Davis a majority of 138. Thirteen polie 
are to he heard from, and will likely 
Increase his majority. However, they 
may not be hand from for a week. 
Mr. Davis' opponent was Mr. McPhatl, 
both being Libérais.

The bye-election in North Brandon on 
turday to fill the vacancy in the 

Manitoba Legislature caused by Mr.
retirement resulted in the 

Greenway Government 
raser, over the Patron, 

Postlethwaite, by 150 majority.

T. R. BEALE ldit ion to a full range of General Grocer- 
we have Flour, Meals, Crockery, Glass- 

e. Lamp Goods, etc. Department of Agriculture of 
bu has issued its final crop bullc- 

mated yield of grain 
as given In the August 
ot been realised. The to- 

30,142,562 bushel».

No holiday in the Christian or Civilised world brings with it more |„c-|.»in« ml. 
tor its cotnini than Christmas Uav. Anticipations entertained "V th • Himx. 
the eld ti e woman the man, but what expresses with earnest hope tout a ..in, 
however trifling, however rich, may come their way from M.me one as ■< rein m- 
brance because of love, friendship or duty. Our large stock bespeaks your 
consideration for useful Holiday offering.

— Silk Mufflers.
—Smoking Jackets
—Dressing Gowns.
—Silk Handkerchiefs.
—Lined Gloves.
—Unlined Kid Gloves.

fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
nd Crocks.-See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
VAIN STREET ATHENS.

^ This

D. G PEAT, V S.

ONTARIOATHENS

StfasSSE:'S&i
or telegraph.

M. Deucher of Thingau na* oeen 
elected President of tiie Swiss Republic, 
aiuj^M. Ruffy of Lausanne, vice-presl-

The French Chamber of Deputies has 
adopted the credit asked for to meet 
the expenses of the visit of the Czar 
and Czarina

ALL READY —New Neckwear.
—Silk Umbrellas.
— Waking Sticks.
— Undvrw,ear.
—Cashmere Hose.
—White Dress Shirts.

Slfton’s 
election of the < 
candidate, Mr. F 
Mr.J. McALPINE, D.V.

"tone No. 18. Calls day or night promptly 
attended to.

4 to Paris.
A VEUT SAD CASE. rne unitea Mates Senate Committee 

on Foreign Relations has ordered a faf 
vorable report on Mr. Cameron’s reso
lution recognizing the Independence of

The United St 
eign ItelaFOR THE ei

oftecoumicnd them to the good Tragedy In Hie Htolier <!«»»« of English’ 
Koeiely Shirk Had Very Melius- 

clioly Features.

tiieAre all sensible presents for gentlemen and we 
wife whose knowledge best fits her to make selections.COLD WEATHER

n of Ohio has introduced 

lution,

Mr. Burto
UniteMONEY TO LOAN --Ladies' Ring woo 1 Gloves. 

-^Kid Mitts.
—Silk Milts.
—Ladies’ Underwear.

of Reed States H 
a joint reso!—Ladies’ Kid Gloves.

—Ladies’ Hosiery.
— Ladies’ Collars.
— Ladies’ Handkerchiefs

And hundreds of other useful articles. Come and 
yi.ur shopping place.

In the 
ntatives 

Preside

pre
directing 
ptLations

New York, Dec. 20.—A special from 
Mr. Ballard Smith, Lonuon, to a morn- 

Never was there
KEEP YOUR FEET WARM the President to

with Great Britain to secure, if po 
ble, the alivvgallon of so much of the 
treaty of 1817 as forbids the b 
of warships on the great laJtes.

TH£* to'ffi1 ÏSi'ïïSffl" a°,' = conduct ne
skiing paper lierc, says; 

a sadder tragedy in the higher classes 
of English society, nor one more typl- 

moral degeneracy

.... $0.75 
....... 1.25

Ladies' Felt Gaiter Boots for —
Ladies’ Fell Lace Boots for........
Ladies' Felt Lace Fox Boots for ..........1.25

BUELL. 
Barrister, etc. 

, Brockville, Ont.
W.S. building

stock and make this
ItliSINKKK.

Office Dunham Block thehoc our cal of its recent 
than the suicide into week of the beau
tiful Mrs. Le Champion. She was only 
23 years old. was the daughter of a 
noted soldier of an old family and mar
ried two years ago Loftus Le Cham
pion, the son of another old soldier of 
equal birth. The two had been friends 
from childhood.

The best man at the wedding was 
young Lieutenant de Crespigny, an 
officer of the Guards, the son of Sir 
Claude, a famous sportsman and a di
rect descendant of a Norman chief. 
Mrs. Le Champion last month sued for 
judicial separation on the ground of 
her husband’s cruelty, and got it, but 

tnd accused her of improper 
with young de Crespigny. and 

iven into the charge 
Reports of this suit

For the past year 5137 vessels locked 
through the Canadian Soo Canal, carry
ing 4,577.397 tons ot freight.

Wall str 
tending to
the market was nervous and un

I 1.25Men's Felt Gaiter Boots for 
Men's Heavy Rubbers, one buckle, for 1.15 

Men’s Heavy Rubbers, two buckle, for 1.35 
Men's Heavy Knit Socks, tighten feeè .50 

Men’s Heavy Snow Excluders................  1.25

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. LEWIS & P /VTT KI ISC* 1ST.

King St., Brockville.
'' the eet stocks had a rally 

$2 a share on Sa turd
settled.

D. W. DOWNEYsocieties
Spain cannot undertake to be guided 

in her domestic affairs by any other 
Government, nor can she allow any 
foreign agitation to Influence her in 
dealing with her rebellious colony. 
This Government seeks peace, but will 

shrink from war in any matter 
touching her honor. If the United 
States forces wav upon Spain we are 
readV to defend ourselves, but we are 
determined that Spain shall be 
nation attacked and not herself 
aggressor.

President Cleveland has officially 
tendered the good offices of his Gov-

of Cub

The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House IF YOU WANTFARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 

A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

f.OntarioBrockville ‘ A her husband 
relations
their child >vas g 
of a third party, 
were cabled, but 
to only a i 
not disclosed to

A
lay
377A Nobby 

Up-to-Date Suit

1, but the fact was known 
a few in London, and 

public.
e husband and the alleged 
er had a fist fight last summer at 

the fashionable Hurlingham Club, be
hind an aristocratic force of men and 
women spectators at a polo match- 
The wife was found dead a few morn
ings ago with an empty laudnum bot
tle beside her, and two letters. One 
letter contained her poor little will, 
leaving her diamond necklace to her 
babe, another necklace to Lady de 
Crespigny and a diamond ring to 
Claude de Crespigny. the son. The 
other letter, left unfinished, was to her 
husband. There was only thi 
ten ce : "Dear Loftus.—1 am =■ 
to go without your forgiveness.

At her funeral yesterday, besides 
members of her family and all the de 
Crespignys, Mr. Le Champion, dressed 
in deep mourning, drove up and stood 

l friend* at a little distaste from 
er mourners.

Christmasc. 0. C F The
lov«snestaeestiBÉ I, a grocer, keeping 

of Bay and Cannon 
itted suicide by

Mr. Alfred Baylis. 
store at the corner 
streets, Hamilton, 
taking strychnine.

George Jones, 35 ye 
ml tied suicide a t O 
shooting 
British
butcher by tr 

Mr. Hrnc 
milled sul

peace upon tne 
omy. Spain has 

could be 
er existing 

repeat that a gener- 
e of local self-government 
ublished in Cuba when the 

military situation in that Island is 
such that the Spanish Government can 
freely exercise its own discretion with
out giving 
accusation 
pulsion.

We will not ew< 
ee from that 

may come, 
paign in Cuba 

orably for our arms.
Maceo Is a substantial 
rent *ves from the Insurgent forces the 
most valiant and aggressive leader of 
that party which Is most bitterly op- 
nncpR to rt conciliation with the mother 

y terms. The negro 
are in the majority, 

man. It is 
still remains 

„ but he 
man and a foreigner, and 

noise the influence possessed
by Maceo.

Spain is strong enough to carry on

procure

made the > 
made to su 
circumstance 
ou« measur 
will be esta

Presents ban autonomy, 
only reply that 
ch an offer und'r!*HERBERT FIELD, Recorder. Incoming ars of age, corn- 

wen Sound by 
himself in the head with a 

bulldog revolver. He was a

st Butler of Winnipeg com- 
eide by drinking carbolic 

acid. Mr. Butler formerly resided In 
! Toronto, and the body will be brought 

gley of Maine, who is th* ' to that city for interment, 
leader of the Republicans, 1 Joseph Atkinson, a respected oitzen 

expressed the belief that ordinarily Gf jnvyuod. Lamhton County, shot his 
interference hy Congress in foreign a,f- xv an,j then committed cuicide. 
fairs only produced mischief. j was in a tit of dementia brought c

The Baroness de Hlrsèh has signified | worry ox>r business masters, 
her intention of erecting and endowing . roit mbs of w AR.
a home for Jewish consumptives. I It |H reported that the Duke of York

motod to be rear-admiral on

i. o. F TRYrgc variety and nil useful—not jus

mo a See
W. J. ANDERSON, C. R.
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

t for

opportunity for the 
It acts upon com-

werve in the slightest 
at policy, no matter 

We believe that the 
is progressing fav- 

The death of 
victory, for it 
rent forces the 

eader of

that

Our 8-da>j haU-hour Dintht-

Walsh, The Tailor, Athens recognized

HeSeeWANTED with 5h$3,00That gold-lined silver 
Cake Basket for.

that i>arty «ni n is mot 
posed to n conciliation w 
country upon any term 
Insurgents, who are In 
have ldst their 
true that Maximo Gomez still 
in command of the rebellion 
1h a white man and a foreig 
cannotexe

Drank Paboncd >1 UBkry■
it",

KA lira wire1 thrto '.r raw 

from drinking whtokiy, which ^ 
to have been poisoned. In a<ldltion to in* 
men who are not expected to recover and 
tlionc who are «lead, about a dozrm more 
are reported ill mpl the casualties will prob- 

b'y reach 8 or lu.

While1 Lord Aberdeen was In Wlnni- wm lie pro 
peg a sneak thief entered his private New Year’: 
car and stole his fur tap and other 
articles. The thief was, arrested.

Captain G. M. Kirkpatrick, son of 
Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, was

married in St. ivier’s CUu^h. Lomloib I f , - ^ a,taim*il and the
to Miss Mamie Dennisioun, daughter . u ,,
of the late J. F. Deunistoim, Q.C., of gnat cures a‘*oui|iliKhed by Hoods

«2?rilm*2S<u5?^rme,2r"to2 SSSSSSSS otMW^5sattok.1!ton' tovnXâ^ÿnCrrom ««• ^ ^

cm, Snilc-ltor• Merefilth of crux™ "i =cèl<t war loan lotion tor, breach of premtae h, taking Hood, Sarsa[Ktnlla.

ÎS S5S ÆiMS'5i25^5-* -»■ mÜ Tse0"' ’
seeks no tol-oten war. The uueetton | p^p^ed until ^ext sewions. druggists, -oo.

Mall Orders receive prompt attention.

one ableSEND YOUR ORDERS EARLY FOR 1Wm. Coates & Son
-JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

Tbe Whole Story,
the’Xmas * Flowers

Brockville222 King St.

----- TO —VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOB SALK.

IDO,000

* Deacon and Calf Skins J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE13 Village Lots in the Kerr Block. Athens, 
facing on Kerr St.,3 on Prince, 5 on Pearl, all 
large lot», and near the B.&W. station. Terms: 
5 per cent down. Balance in one year. For 
particulars apply to thj^oj^rictor,

J 8 H WMgtoP.'0.

the BrockvilleHighest Cash
to stop SUûday milk-peddling.

Florists and DecoratorsA. G. McCrady Sons krMay 15th, 1886,
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LIBERALS WON ALL AS TO SPAIN AND CUBA H>- strength Of na- 
Uito the matter

I repeat that tib greater calamity 
could befall the United Staten than 
the independence of Cuba. At the 
close of the last Cuban war American 
commerce with the island increased 
three-fold almost immediately. Spain 
la willing to see that the United Stat 
gains everything possible by legi.iui _ 
commerce with Cul>a. Should the 
American Government desire to renew 
the reciprocity treaty, which proved 
to be of such great advantage to both 
countries. Spain would consider the 
negotiations favorably, but every 
American must see that the honor or 
Spain comjiels her to restore order in 
her own terril 

All the 
lnt

omparauve 
ee not enter NEWSTOPICS OF AffEEK -Found at Last

XA No Foreign Government Will 
be Allowed to Meddle.

Important Evente In Few Words 
For Busy Reeders.

Cornwall and Stormont In the 
Right Llhe

Nothing CROKINOLE.The proper place- t.) bnv Honest made Furniture, 

bett rf -i n Clnisynn present than a nice piece of Furnjture,
.

«•nraniand the proper place to buy is at SW.XRTS’. I do Repairing, 

Picture Framing, and Uphols crimp 'Don't forget to call before 

buying. The Great Slaughtering Sale 

$25.00 Parlor Sets f-r $19.00; $125.00 for $75.00, an 1 others 

Fine, Large Massive Rattan Chairs from $4.75

1%, Bur Werlâ’e «•»*••! 
remplie, em. fM We

Fee tee Bee.AFTER EIGHTEEN YEARS OF ERROR WHAT PREMIER CANOVAS STATES •f—Our Boards are the first quality, having a Fancy Moulding 
Edge, with screws, cushioned with rubber around the centre 
circle, and having an extra coat of varnish, giving i much 
superior finish to the boards usual!} s >id at this ptjee ; the 
regu'ar price of this board is $1.25 ; our price for it is..............

Attractive Shape 
Hr Parer-A SaU* Ea|e7**»»
ta raracra»h#4 lafereaUe».c iinmences . at once.

Beferme Will be tirahte* te Caba. Bet We 
Autonomy Independent Cuba Weuld 

Beau Intimai War and Flit?
Wear» • .tnareby Hr. unwarrant

Olu f siaVnitui*. ted States
They declare

Creelman, The New York ment would d 
Journals special correspondent, now In seulement ^of ^
Madrid, who, by the way. is a Cana- isVancl°7n view of the strung 
dlan, thus descrilK-s his Interview with opposition to the* granting of 
the Spanish Premier. Canovas de, Caa- forms whjle, K

lillo : , the Government will be eomi>elled to
Prime Minister Canovas del Castillo maintain Its position. They add that 

of Spain nave me a formal audience to- the Government is resolved to repress 
y at the request of the American hostile agitation against the

sect-etary

atnua/head^tf^h^Spanlsh^’uuVernment

Canovas^ Prime Mm-  ̂in Çuha.^

lion of Spain! ilia voiu m now tm p,,1r„ p> Tp.,,.., Mins*t<M* of F'>re1«m 
voice of the nation. it was he wh Affn'r»- and Admiral Ttorancrer. M'n»*- 
seated the present Spanish dynasty on ^ Mnr|nP Thi, sui,«r<., nf their
the throne, and his hand wrote the deliberations has not be-n dlvnl^fd nf- 

•sent constitution. fit inilv hut if ni
l,. looked like an old |l<>n to-day. as nPrn(Kl f>1P rnfo-mc ,n 

he sat in his splendid offlte i.mVr T,,
Velasquez's immortal portraits of l tulip 
V. and Louis XIV. as boys, his (lark "nnFtrtictlnn 
eyes flashing under his massive fore
head and shaggy bro-ws of w hite hair.

ild have looked u|>on that

voice to-day wt 
tain is road y 

e, whatever it may be.
I Minister Canovas in plain lan- 

>n was in Am- 
that the Am

usent to

Mr. SneUluger*» .Majority Over S**-B»u 
Mr. Muloch Rend» n Warm tireeling 

—Saskatchewan Elect* Ibe Bl«bS 
Man and Mr. tireenwaf’s Can

didate C' rr c* Brandon.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
On Monday the traîne of the Inter

colonial began running over the Bale 
des Chaleurs Railway as tar as New 
Richmond.

The Dominion Government Inspection 
a | of the upper section of the Ottawa* 

Am prior & Parry Sound 
begun the other day.

POLITICS- 1M FERIAL. 
Executive Council of the Liberal 

Federation, at a meeting held In Liver
pool, rejected a proposal to make the 
situation in Armenia a Liberal party 
question.

There Is good authority for stating 
that the French Embassy in London, 
which will shortly be relinquished by 
the Baron du Courcel. has been ottered 
to M. lilbot, ex-Presldent of the Coun
cil.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

ory.
papers here express the 
feeling because of the 

j interference of the Uni- 
wiUi the rights of Spain.

that

in |inq)ortion.
,o e&.OO ; Pictures, with beautiful 6-i'ioli Iran es, 16x20,8150,

e*ecT

Picture Blocks,
A. B. C. Blocks 

Dolls and Toys.

no Govern - 
to base 
Cuban ques- 

autonomy to the 
popular

75c ; $3.90 Ensy Chaiis for $3.50 ; $3.90 I/.angora for 83.50.
Dec. 20.—To-day’s bye- 

election is at an'end, and has resulted 
in a substantial victory fur the Liberal

The fight

Railway was kCornwall,

H. Swarts candidate. Mr. Snetsinger. 
from the day of the Issuing of the writ 

No painsResidence: St. An-Ir-'w’s Stmt, 4 (loot's from King. 
AS'i-tanfc’s,rooms at the store. Night bell at the dour

has lK-en a very hitter one. 
or hard work has been spared by elth- 

niakc their candidate aer party to 
winner. Both organizations were com
plete. and almost every vote available 
was secured and cast. From the outset 
the Liberals were confident of a vic
tory, but took no chances. They toiled 
day and night in their efforts to con
vert the County of Stormont, which 
has been true to the Conservative 
platform for 18 years, and now to-night 
they have the satisfaction of knowing 
that their'efforts have been successful.

polling to-day is 
a Conservative majority of 425 for 

Mr. Bergin in June is turned into one 
of 4(17 foi Mr. Snetsinger, which will 
be increased 75 or 100 when the t' 
maining subdivisions are heard f 

The majorities are :
Cornwall town : Snetsinger's major

ity 22 : Cornwall township. 202 : Osna
brück township, fil ; It-xboro townshl 

467 mu 
Bonne- 
ill in-

da

PROFESSION A I, CARDS.__ Still They Come
and Still They Go ! (An immense variety).» DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

a revival
g in Sing Sing Prison the other 
hich was attended by about 1000

Moody and Sankey held 
meetin

convicts.
Rev. W. J. McCaughan of Belfast, 

Ireland, has bçen appointed pastor of 
St. Andrew's Church, Toronto, at A »ai- 

$4000 a

/BROCKVILLEBUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, HVKOKOX & ÀCVOVtilKVR GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. in-

A.M.C8ASSELSDR. STANLEY S. CORNELL
(First Counter as you enter.) The het result of the

Mrs. A. S. Soott, who was formally 
excommunicated by the session of Vic
toria Church, Point St. Charles, has 
appealed to the Presbytery of Mont
real. She claims that she was expelled 
at a secret meeting of the session be
cause of spite on the part of the late 
pastor, Rev. W.

AthensMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diskaskb ok Woven

oPTuesclâys,
MAIN ST., ATHENS. New Bow Ties with Strap. . .t,......................

New Lombard Tics............................................
New Fvur-iv-Ifund Ties, Si'k. Lined............
New Knot Tics.................................... ..
New Knot Ties, regular 75c, lor.. ..

Days:—the afternoons 
Thursdays and Saturd red thpv enn- 

ihfi md Puerto
pr.The 01d„Reliable House

rmt «inch reform 
Iv'bl'* result InJ. F. MARTE, M.D., C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR of the Cabinet._____ TideHas now in stock a complete line of D. Reid.
THE FIRE RECORD.

The 4-year-uld daughter of Mr. John 
terribly ‘burned

£
75 : Finch township. lu7 : total, 
jority for Snetsin, r. Lodi and 
ville, still to hear from, w 

r 500.Livery. Atii

7iI.lf.YFf. Fnr.rr. oi.YFr declanrsTWEEDS and WORSTEDS A SPECIAL LOT FOR THE 'XMAS TRADE. No one cou
About

mg. venerable face and Draper of London was 
through her clothes catching fire. 

Fire broke out in the

Congress Is n Mere ConsnVntlve Body, the 
F'.vciillve It «-In g Absolute.

crease the majority to ove
knowing that Si 
her fat 

1 told
guage what the situath 

nI„ erica, anti assured him 
erican 
the des
the unconditional v 
ish arms. At the 
cnee 1 submitted Canovas’ 
him in writing, and lie approv

to meetThere is a decided ndyantige in Inning ymir Neckwear 
from us. We buy of the lmikcr—YOU SEE?

Wellington
ctixs 1 warehouse of Hunter. Rose & 
Co., oil Saturday evening, doing $10,000
damage.

At Wentworth, N.S., Mr. Fred Coch- 
rune’s house was destroyed by fire and 
his two children, aged 2 and 4 years, 
were burned to death.

A serious tire occurred i 
destroying Mr. Thomas W 
also Mr. Nesbitt’s 
house. A number 
the Webb block suffered total loss.

1111'; DEAD.

MH. MBLOCK IS EXULTANT.
Hon. XVm. Mulock. Postmaster-Gen

eral. Satin day night sent the following 
congratulatory message from Toro 
t., Mr. I). B. McLennan, Cornwall, 
reply to one .from tiiat gentleman an- 
nouiiciiig the result of the Cornwall- 
Stormont election :

of the very latest designs and nil qualities.
Washington. Dee. 19.—Secretary Ol- 

heing asked his opinion as to theJ. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
nature and effect of the proposed re-

Gents Furnishings. In this line we lead 
with a large up-to-date stock of all things 
necessary for a gentleman's wardrobe. Call 
and see these goods.

f.argent Stock or Fall Tweed» 
in ./then*.

Physician & svkukon. 

OFFICE: -Next ^ door 

MAIN STREET

would never coi 
Cubait f

solution recognizing the independence 
of the republic of Cuba, said to a 
United Associated Presses reporter to
day: “I have no objection to slating 

view respecting the indepon- 
lvpublic of 
s to lie laid 
,y. indeed, 

. -nous mLs- 
such resolu- 
aml abroad,

i v • • ("iia

people
tructioBRACES-Put up in Fancy Boxes, especially for’Xmas Gif Kinhr< i.luio : 

Satin with round rubber ends with,fancy gilt buekl. s, 35c, 45c and 50c pair.
west of Seymour’s •ause or 

victory of the S|>an- 
• close of the ^illdi-

n of the
ATHENS

at Brighton, 
/ebb’s block, 

grocery anl s to re
nt smaller offices in

“Toronto. Dev. 19.
•To 11. B. McLennan, Cmpx -.11, 

"Slormoivt and (Cornwall by thDR. c. B. LILLIE my own 
donee of the 
Cuba, which it is reported It 
before the Senate on Moqda 
us there are likely to 
appre he n si on s regard 1 n g 
tion, both In this cuuntr;

(Jl appreh ns 
results of a grt 

it Is perhaps my
that the resolutlo
Senate, can

Horn (’rooks with phatic voice to-day have pronounced 
against lion. Mr. Foster and that wing 
of the Conservative party I- d by hi 
which, for the sake of attaining otîl 
would, if necessary, destroy our coun
try by arraigning the people against
each other ill__a racial maj_JCdLLiiiOlS

The verdict will serve as a 
politicians who would 

people on such lines for the 
attaimnent of selfish personal alms. All 
Canada owes a debt of gratitude to 

e riding for its patriotic work 
liiig out til-- rare of wretched 
ilicians who tlilnk that the 

a f.M ball 
ind fail to 

oliiies must on

so-calledUMBRELLAS, 25 inch ribs with Natural .Wo .1 Crooks ..r
I'ilv. r Mountings, $1, $1.35. $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.25 and up. 

Mail orders receive |nom;tt and accurat" attention.

tUEMUCRCASOVAH IS SOT ALARMEDPrices ns usuai arc low and eu 
not fail lo find here just what lue

at orner» can6VltOISON DKNTIST 
MAIN STREET - -
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases directing Hie ora 'avi'y a 
specialty. Gas administered for ex! r..-'i mg.

m ATHENS
Spain Will Grant ‘-idormw, l»ut \cl Aule- 

n<uii>, I» < ill»*.
Madrid. Dec. 19.—The formal answer 

of Prime Mini si «T Cam-Va» Del Cas
tillo to the threats of American in
tervention in Cuba was given to the 
corn- p.indent of an American paper 
as follows:

Prof. Hermann, the magician, died at 
Great Valley, while en route to Brad-
ford. Pa.____________

Alexander Taylo 
presidents of the l 
New York, is dead.

Hon. H. L. Pierce is dead,

■ Rev. A. M. Phillips, pastor ot Doug
las Methodist Church, died in Mont
real. lie was formerly pastor of the 
Euclid Avenue Church in Toronto.

Mr. XV. E Week 
from his chair .while 
a. Masoffu lodge 
removed 
an epileptic fit.

Ol I ' TE ,i;sT TO FARMERS 
The wlpat market In Chicago was 

dull tm Saiunlay. Prices did not fluc
tuate to any extent, and May wheat 
clotted. 3-Sc firmer at 79 7-8

Zand as su
jurionsHOUSEKEEPERS MriTL

duly to point out 
ui, if passed by the 

probably be regarded only 
as an expression of opinion by the 
eminent gentlemen who vote for it in 
the Senate, and if passitl by the 
House of Representatives e.m only be 
regarded as another expression of 
opinion by tlv- eminent gentlemen 
who vote for it in the House. The 

lize the so-called n*-

I’.xe-

r, one of the vice- 
Union League Club,warning to all 

divide ourRobert Weight & Co.w. A. LEWIS

Office in Parish Block, Athena.

ag
inAND lie served two terms 

and was twice Mayor of BosdU^n.
•ial and complete 
eveland’s message

otlie 
•sld< nt .ClPr!your n«ddi 

for stamp 
pigmy pol 
country’s 
between ("111

Prudent
Purchasers

to (*• :iigTesis has not reached me, the 
Impre.-simi "f the Uovernment-«»r Spain 
i-4 that the general tune of the Presi- 

il’s languag • is favorable and 
ndly to Spain. I desire t.» s 
st rom-* vs t pitskl.1i.ie manner 

:u is ready to grant local se
ni to the island of Cuba as 
the Spanish arms have tri

er the insurgents suffioient- 
it dear t" the world th*.t 

granting these reforms 
will and*, is not yield- 
domestic or foreign

even 'mon* llln ial measures (>f home 
rule for Cuba than were contemplated 
in th • scheme formulated l»y the 
Cortes, to which the word - f the yuecn 
regent and the honor of the Govern
ment are plighted, but Üpaln will not 
under any circumstances grant to 
Cuba autonomy after the fashion or 
Cm:xda.

All essentia! pr'srogatlves of sover
eignty and powers of government in 
that colonv will continue to be exor
cised h- rv in Spain. This Government 
will not yield an Inch t<> force or to 
th reals' of force. No concession of any 
kind will be ma 
lin In Cuba In 
control, 
she refi
either by armed insurrection or 
treasonable intrigues-with olfi

I cannot und- rtak<- to discuss the 
domestic policy of the United ‘ Stales, 
but I firmly believe that a majority 
of the Americans who are assisting 
this deplorable agitation are opposed 

ndetice of Cuba and are 
ivor of annexation. The 

lions betwee.n the is- 
niainland are 
it Cuba as a

BROCKVILLE.BROWN & FRASER interest should he 
nt.eiidlng patties : 
hat party „

for to the licit interests 
ineiiil-ci" "f a fiovi rn- 

pveme 
affair

th-- whole people and 
all efforts to i-lae-- our hint it utloiis 

un mi enduring basis. I gratefully re
cognize the great part which your ri l
ing lias to-day played in note n-l uild- 
Ing under the inspiration of the. grt . 
empire to which we an- so proud t ■ be
long. «. XVm. Mulock.

SAHKATCURffAS AM» RUAS DON,
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the 
Spa 
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soon as 
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, and died after bel 
Death is attributed

power to roc 
public of Cu 
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A resolution
Senate or by the House, 

_>th bodies or by one, whether 
current or joint, is inoperative as 
islation and is imi»ortant only 
vice of great weight vpjuntari 
(leretl to the-I'.’xecutlve regarding 
manner In which lie shall exorcise 
t(institutional functions, 
lion and effect of the 
tion. L'lereforc, t .
Houses and Congn 
vole,’arc perfectly 
expect a tioirs in s<i 
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and inspect his large stock 
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Barrister, Solicitor and 
tor the Province of tînt a 
Dunham Block, entianee
Br(**villv.£».ioan nt |owe|l ralw.WMl

his
on the mailThe opora- 

lposed resolu-
Among the piussvngers 

steamer X'ancouver, which arriv 
Halifax fnini Liverpool, were 21 A 
4ans. They were forwarded to Canada 
by jthe Salvation Army and will come 
tu Toronto to be taken care of at the
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slock is always
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l ormer and tmnwajH» In ihe l.eller.T. R. BEALE army farm.

The Department of 
Manitoba lias issued 
toll, but the estimated yield of grain 
of all kinds, as given In the August 

has not been realized. The to- 
erop was 30,142,552 bushels, 

go for viext year is much in 
this year. 

l‘OMTI< S- FOREIGN.
M. Deuelier of Thin 

elected President of the

In addil ion.lo a full range of General Grocer 
tvs. we have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass- 
ware. Lamp" Goods, etc.

s fall we arc offering ex., 
and Crocks. See t hem.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
VAIN STREET ATHENS.

ssions lioth In this country 
jvre. may thus put in peril 
irid pnqierty of American 

ilikens who are resident and travel
ing abroad, and will certainly obstrL 
and'perhaps defeat the best efforts of 
this Government to afford such citl- 

due
these ways 
bodied in th 
Executive 
ready rea 
the résolu

tiÏAmstrong Mouse. Main btreet. Alliens.
Winnipeg. Dec.. !0.—(Special.)—'Twen

ty- nine polls in Bl«-. ^*7viie<tan gave Mr. 
Davis a majority of 139. Thirteen polls 

be heard from, and will likely 
Increase his majority. However, they 
may not be lv,.nl from for a vy- (dt. 
Mr. Davis opponent was Mr. Mel hail, 
both being Li lie 

The bye-election in North Brandonon

ullc-
xtra value in Stone |»14 |'ll I id .' I"-

iii,

(JiviVized world Ininas witîi it more
Af’itici|»«tioii8 en'vrt.iiiK d 1 } *•*

,.t lif»|)‘.".t!::it ;t
M ine ( lie ; n K in l.i-

ihstruct
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the < Id, tie wo-iiiiii. tin- imtii.lfUl w it ex|ir.ssed with < 
however trilling, however rich, may come their way hum 
I,, a nee beciiusc of low, friendship or duty. Our huge Kt-ck l.vs|,eaks 

consideration for useful Holiday ottering.
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^contending parties in Cuba."
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Swiss Republic, 

anij^M. Huffy of Lausanne, vice-presl-

The French Chamber'of Deputies has 
adopted the cnslit asked for to meet 
the expenses of the visit of the Czar 

Czaviya 
The United St 

Foreign Reli

ialto fill the • varan 
Legislature caused 

irelllillt resulted
;rv,ALL READY Sat un 

Ma
B.lf ton’s ret., 
election of the Grrc-nway Government 
candidate. Mr. Fraser, over tlv Patron, 
Mr. l’ustlcthw aite, by 150 majority.

a rim y .s tit cask.

— Now NeckweAr.
—Silk •Umhreihis.
— VVai king Sticks.
—-ITiiderwear.

.CHsItiivre- I lose.
White Dress Shirts.

Are all seiisili'u presents for gMttlmnun un.i w<! ireumiiKtml llii'm l'> the guod 

wife whose kliowiedge Inst (its her Ço make hele. timi".

I.y ail—Silk Mufliers.
—Smoking Jackets 
—Dressing Gowns.
—Silk Handkerchiefs. 
—Lined Gloves.
—-Unfilled Kid Gloves.

nit I I- 
Go

t he

Secretary Olney's .statement w 
ceived in the llou-te of R< | 
wiUiout any manifesUUions 
prise. A few members though 
rotary’s announcement raised a 
constitutional question, ni 
number, Mr. l*earson 
Una. eommvntiNl- on 
fallibility." whit 
was not justiih 
of the constitution.

at l 

it the Sec-

J. McALPINE, D.V.

phono No. 18. Calls day ur nighl promplll 
attended to.

j il' SctU to Paris.
•s Senate Committee 
-ns haa ordered a fa^ 

vorable re|Hirt on Mr. Cameron's reso
lution recognizing,,the- Independence of 
Cuba.
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Tragedy In llie Higher « U»*« ol Engllwb’ 
» liit li Had Very Melnii- 
clioly Iratuflh.

id one,of

GOLD WEATHER of
"itshoeltly

mencan 
liprtunce, hi 
ny is a much bet. 
alile neighbor th 
e the Impossible program 

once achieved, 
dent Cuba wouhl be a re- 
nlnated by negroes, not such 

negroes as are found in the United 
States, but African 
in ^ every

of an art

Mr. Burton of Ohio has Introduced 
in the Fulled States House of 
setitntLve» a joint m 
the PresitlelK to cull 
with Great .P.rltalh to 
Me, the alu 
treaty of 18
of warships on the great lakes.

MONEY TO LOAN
rriHK undersigned lins n liu-ge siun 
JL to loan on real estate security

Ladies’ ll'i(igwoo I Gloves.

— Kid Milts.
— Siik Mitts.

. —Ladies’ Fhdcrwear.

Come and see our stock and make this

retting-—I,adies* Kid Gloves.
—Ladies’ Hosiery.
— Ladies’ Collars.
— Ladies’ Handkerchiefs

And hundreds of other useful articles, 
y ur shopping place.

New York, Dev. 20.—A special from 
Mr. Ballard Smith, Loua...... to a .morn
ing paper here, says: Never was there 
a sadder tragedy in the higher classes 
of English society, nor one more typi- 

reeeiu moral degeneracy

solution, dl 
duct negotiations 

secure. If possi- 
■ogution of so much of the 
17 us forbids the buildingIB ELL.

Barrister. 
Dunham Block. Brock ville. Out.

KEEP YOUR FEET WARM •|i|i Mr. I^ivingstone of Georgia strongly 
from the proposition and 

maintains It he may 
liable to impoaehmeir. 

aking, how .-ver, the 
was regarded as 
ere and throwing 
the path of (
- the struggle 

ny. A

metiili"

dissentedLatlivs’ Fell Gaiter Bools for................  ÿ0.7â

Ladies' Fell Live Boots for 

Lelies' Felt Lice Fox Roots for 

Men’s Fell Gaiter Bools for 
Men’s Heavy Rubbers, one buckle, fur 1.15 

Men!» Heavy Rubbers, two- buckle, for 1.35 

Men s Heavy Knit Hocks, lighten feet ..'b 

Men's Heavy Snow Excluders.............. 1.25

Ui -light if he 
make himself 

Generali 
Socreta 
clearliii

gross to interpose in 
•en Spain und 
canvass of

XV. s.

ury's position 
g the atmosph 
l obstacle in 1

Office : - 1.25 cal of its 
than the suicide im-s week df the beau
tiful Mrs. Le Champion.’ She was only 
23 years old, was the" daughter - 
noted soldier of an old family and t 
lied two years ago Loft us Le Cli 
i,ion, the son of another old soldier of 
,-tiual GiiHi. The tx>.» had been■ lriviids 
from cliildhuod.

The best man at the wedding w*is 
young Lieutenant de < "respigny, an 
otlieer of the Guards, Hie s-m ol Sir 
Claude, a famous sportsman ami a di
rect descendant oi a Norpian chief. 
Mis. Le Champion last month sued lor 
judicial separation on the ground <>i 
lier husband's cruelty, :u.-l got it. h»1 
her husband accused Ivr of- imi>rup' r 
relations with y-.iing d-- (’respigny. and 
th- ir child was giwn into the charge 
of a third party. Reports of this sult 
were cablod, but Hie fact was known 
t,, only a lew in London, and 
not disclosed to the |"ihli-. 
The husband and tin all- 
lover had a list fight last summ-r at
the fashionable Ilurllngham Club, be
hind an aristocratic force of men and 
women spectators at a pub» match. 
The wife was found dead a f' v. morn
ings ago with an empty latnliiuin bot
tle beside. Ivr. and two 
letter contained her 
leaving her diamond 
babe, another neckla 
Crt-spigny and a tiiaim 
Claud-' do t"respigny, the son. 
other letter, left unfinished, was to 
husband. There was only this s* n- 
tence : “Dear Loftus.—-1 am sorry 
to go without your fvrglvt ness."

At h r funeral ysK-vday. 
in hers of her family and all the d" 

Cr.-spignys. Mr. Le Champion, di-wed 
deep mourning, drove up and sto(»d 

with a friend at a little distance from 
the other mourner».

Itl sl N K»S.
year 5137 V’essels locked 

tin" Canadian Boo Canal, carry- 
tons m freight.

African
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negroes, . 

ndependent l-'t.r the past 
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Wall stre«'l stocks had a 
tending to $2 a share on Satu 
itu- maj ket w as nervous ami un

Board of Trade is pre- 
tu-tions to Ihv sent out 

in ess men’s convention, to be 
i-’eb. 4.

I ‘at rick Ihmnelly. lumber merchant 
Montreal has made a formal assign- 

bill ties are placed in the

IS'*.
uld mean clvi
1 blacks; it would mean 5u years 

•hy: it would mean dost 
sland and Its commere 

Such a republic would lie a menace 
to the peace" of the United Stales. It 

old ho worse than Hayti. The 
United States have everything to lose 
and nothing to gain by ‘the Indepen
dence of Cuba.

Spain cannot undertake to he guided 
in her domestic affairs 
Governmc 
foreign ay
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LEWIS & PATTERSON.
King St., Brockville.
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i ash Shoe House

of Montreal ha 
m- nt. Tlv lia 
ncighlMirhond of $100,000.

In the Unit'd Slates the tendency of 
prices vimtlnues mostly downward.
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..,r tl..- com-spi-nding week last year.

Iiy any other 
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not shrink 
touching
States fores war ui» 
read y "to de ft-nil ourse 
determined that Spain shall be 
nation attacked and nut herself

OntarioBrockville The 
United

the week ended Friday 
ted to :>7. as compared with 377

downwaacp, but 
any matter 

f Lhè United 
.n Spain we are

b- lnt 
ml til

In
ial sentimi 
nts has ru 

session, 'i’ll
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siiect ing
champ'd since the 
is more than a rôas 
tiler the Foreign
would report the .resolution

•lit : 
die 1her honor.Me
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Up-to-Date Suit

C
VISITORS WELCOME. tit we are tide doubt \\ In1 • 

airs ('omniii tee 
lutlon favorably.

t beChristmas A II >11(1 II ES.
etl 35, of Winnipeg, 
in his room, while 

11*? will recover, 
a grocer, keeping 

-f Bay ami Cannon 
fitted suicide by

VX1 «MÿïïMr -
»',ii-t iilalion as to what tlv y wouhl do. , t* mpd ai ll> Insane, 
hut there Is a strong probability that Mr Alfred BayliH. 
a majority would s«"l tlv ir faces y:,-re at the corner 
strongly against any action will- h .ii- . t». Hamilton, 
might emliarrass President Cleveland taking strychnine, 
or prove a handicap to the Ineomlug | .j„hes; 35 yet
administration. mir.-l uieldv at. O'

Mr. Turner of Georgia, who strong- j .|. .tine bin- If in the head with a 
ly oppos' d the résoluti-ns of sympathy impish bulldog revolver. He was a 
that passed last s- c-ion. and who Is ,,uli |.N trad".
one of the most Influential Democrat! .. .... , , „ ____
in the House, <-nniiv mis S"< r- tary | M ■" l'.riv st Lut hT of \>i itinip g ( ni- 
Oiney and maintains the belief it,;Lt mill'd sub id. by drinking carbolic 

country require» a rest from uni- e.'M Mr. -u "f fomvr Iv res I
Toronto, ami the lsuly will lie brought 
t" i bat city for Interment.

c. o c F aggressor.
President Cleveland has officially 

tendered the good ofllei'S of his Gov- 
emni' iit to proeme p at e 
basis of Cuban autonomy, 
made tlv only reply that 
ma<le to such an offer unde 
circumstances. 1 repeat.that a gener
ous measure of local self-governmont 
wifi Ik* established in Cuba when the 
military situai ion in that Island is 
sueh that the Spanish Government can 
freely exercise its own discretion with
out giving any opportunity for the 
accusation that it a- ts upon com-
,,Uwi. wifi not swerve In the slightest 

degre" from that policy, no matter 
what may coine. XVe believe that the 
campaign In <’uha‘.-is progressing fav
orably for our arms. The death 
Mu "Co is a substantial victory, for it 
ivn. -ves from the Bisnigr-p.t foret s the 
most Vtdiailt und aggressive leader of 
that i»arty which is most liittvrly op- 
|K)ce,l to r* conciliation with tlv* mother 
country upon any terms. The negro 
insurgents, who are In the majority. 
Pave lost their one abb* man.XJI is 
true-that Maximo Gomez still romains 
in command of the rebellion, but be 
Is a w hU" man and a foreigner, and 
cannot exercise the influence p-r-se^sed

Sj*aln is

t <-niii-/
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XV. X
It

promoted lo b«*Va.. t>if. It*. Intelligence 
at a laie hour toniglu iliat 

killed ••liiid 1
,, live, xxhi:•* vhn-e are rvazy 
.vhlsk' j. xx bieli i«» supposed 

ptiisonei.1. In «(billion to the 
who iro- n-.t . xperttil to recover anti 

,!,,, , ,, ;111* .V svl. about a dtizeii more
:lr,. , p. i-T.-.l III <ml tile ca sud it lew will proU- 

■. x n ■ l> s ur l".

Mr.. Tl'-rb.-vt Spenecr. vlio betxvtcn 
the first and iast volume <.f his work 
,.n So'i'b'uy ! - i.cv1-!. T:ti.!y -diang- 
■d his opiiron t.-i th" lnterposi44utM*r 
1:-1 !•••••* m mmvlarv affairs, claims 
:.h" rlglv r ' m i tal evolution. .

"i' v S I1-itov )I"i i d,t li of London 
"infoni'd Hi c m i. t ! • a '. in hLs 

;nion. '"ü ra’-.m b iv power 
n bv-hv' prohib:t;ng th ale 

milk xx Ah in certain da (S— that Is, 
tu *ti>p 2 mi-ay iuiUi-pt:d<ldiig.

w illMall Orders receive prompt attention. . Slatei'tvilb*. 
Was re. e.v. tl li
tnree liyfll had 
tint -"Ap1 " I. (I I"
fruiii ilrinkvau
i<i have I»*

New

SEND YOUR ORDERS EARLY FORWm. Coates & Son •f xx us arrested.
airûck, sun ol

'l’i 't'**
Tbe Whole Story,

& s
’Xmas % Flowers saalLitmii dial the

li JEWELERS & OPTICIANS .s ivouipl-slicd Iiy lluod’a 
- ,i. ii a i-ijui-klv toM. It puri-

'J.!'1"1; iii-s ititd vtiricle ihc Iduo-I, Loiivh the 
h fu i oixt s str* I^th and vigor. 

X o x - ni!"'- J > i . use raliüo' 'nier tho ny» U'lll forti-
• t Win.id which comes

strong enough to carry on of
1 aigus in Citba. and the Phil

ippine 1, lands ulLil Pvace is wslvivi, 
no tn.iit'"i' how lulig thv struggle may 
last1. 'This nation is,united, tlv ijuc' ii, 
thé Govcrnmcin Mal the people have 
but eiie initia—LhflS>tUà;,determined lo 
continue ihc JiGH’ti *I$RT Uhv Lnsurrect 
titilla are crushed. The recent war uiJti 
was doubly subaci.bed by our own 
p.-upb*. and --ur soldiers go t.. thv h. l-l 
xx iUi tin- greatest vntitu.-;iasn-. bpuan 
w ill defend herself at all Ixazards. She 
seeks ne Ivrewu wai. TUe uno-Uua

lluoi KVii.i.i:222 Kind St. the cam Mr. Charles Allan, an ■ x-t'own 
./f WoiKlstock. ini - b- n awa 
home sine." (i- iob- r 1", an-.l 
l.«-Mi heard fro;n sin 
His alienee is failing liii friends von- . |.< ^ , v lj H 
siderable anxiety.

i " ••

100,000

‘ Deacon and Calf Skins

; -1^ -----TO —VALUABLE
VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

hy taking Hi - .i's Sarsaparilla.J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE:,:.FOR SALE. Inn f >r breach of
1 1,11 ^'Vv-.'o llfioi I • < euro nitiism, i-i-k hmti

t| ugalnst Mr. James M. White. ,N " , . ..
M i*., for Forfarshire, was called in the ache, indigestion, fuitnttstiess. AH 
Edinburgh

The 
or--l'a; h t b -.r13 Village Lots in the Kerr Block. Athens, 

facing on lvt rr St.. 3 on Prince, 5 on Pearl, all 
large lots. and near the li.Sc XV. station. Terms: 
5 per-cent down. Balance in one year, ror 
porticular. app.y ,0 ^

Price at the Brockville 
Ta

Highest -f C,,ilrt Sessions, I,lit xvai ,|,„vgiatH. 25e. 
postponed unit! ijext sessions. °Florists and DecoratorsA. G. McCrady Sons May 15th. 1686.
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A Life-Liiné>:

Has It Struck You iE - ".

1 Is a splendid thing for a drowning

needs the Staff of Life.

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time..................

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles,

f| manX

; Li ISJ But a hungry man

w i

p ■ •
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. R. Harvey, LyndhurstJ. KEHOE.
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... 1 efface all evil mem ones and unite men
plena fill the stocking with things for ln the bond of love and brotherhood, 
mother shea sick. I tied up the toe so i Thackeray thus conveys the lesson of 
they wouldent drop out The doctor rhrletma»: 
says wine and things and hoiwent. ;

“MARJORIE HOLMES." !

THE NORMAN CHRISTMAS.

KARLEY! ST;M*slens Reporter $ I **i\' I
L> or want come good or 111, 

Let young and old accept their part.
For a long time the old man sat In 1 And bow before the awful will. 

«£=<*** before the Are pM»
Within him was breaking the cold and q0i lose or conquer as you can, 
selfish crust that years had helped to But If you fall or If you rise 
form. He eat there looking from the ; Be each, pray God, a gentleman.

Come wealta CUTSOM8AND FEAST80F ENGLAND’S 
ANCIENT RULERS. -THE—ISSUED EVERY

2

HARDWARE
MAN

CLWednesday Afternoon Colts and Saxons Wer* the Servants of 
Their Conquerors—Stowed Lampreys 
From the Severe-Drinks of the Early 
Britons.

f *
| My song save this Is little 
. I lay the weary pen aside 
j And wish you health, and love and mirth 

As fits the solemn Chrlstmaetlde,
As fits the holy Christmas birth.

I Be this, good fr'euds, onr carol stll 
Be peace on earth, be pe 

To men of gentle will.
j Charles Mackay’s “Under the Holly 
Bough” breathes the true Christmas 
spirit by saying to all who have scorn
ed or Injured one another:

Let sinned against and sinning 
Forgei their strife’s beginning 

And join In friendship now.
Be links no longer broken,
Be sweet forgivi ness spoken 

Under the holly bough.

B. LOVEIUN ELTIC sperstltlons 
and traditions pre
vail In England, 
the land of the

KBRP8 A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brnshe% Window G1 ss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of nil sizes. Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shoveh, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, A-jate Ware, Lampe 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns a- d Ammunition.

Groceries Tens, Stuars andr Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
even*body that calls.

Agent for tl-e Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give nv; a call.

%II-
th.

Editor nd Proprietor ace on ear

<2if mistletoe; the ro- 
, j mance of Arthur 
y and his knights 
f lingers aroundAva- 
mgr Ion; Roman luxury 
^/ls with us in Bath 

Cirencester; 
recalls

tirSUBSCRIPTION

i'$1.00 Per Year in dvancb, ok 
$L16ir Not Paid in Three Months.

No paper willbe stopped until _** 
are paid except at the opt ion of the publisher. 
A poet office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date ban been
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Somerset 
the scenes of Ath-

'V ift AADVERTISING
B”SS! ISSS &

line for each subsequent insertion. 
Professional Cards, ti lines or under, per year,

r •lney and Glastonbury, and ln the mag- 
Tennyson sums up the teachings of nlflcent pnes Qf Worcester, Gloucester 

. scores of Christmas poets when in , ftnd Hereford we still gaze in admlra- 
—. ; verses addressed to the bells he sings:, t|on on thigke wonders of Norman gen-

erositv. \
But what have these Normans be

queathed to us of Christmas customs? 
Nothing distinctive, for their ancestors, 
the sea kings, were but offshoots of the 

Scandanavian forefathers of the

X
!insertion.

, li lines or under, per
23.00 :over 6 and under 12lines, $4.00. __
tal advertisement», 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c. per line fur each sub

WM. KARLEY
Legal Ring out old shapes of foul disease. 

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold, 
g out the thousand wars of old,
In the thousand years of peace.

rtlou and 3c. per line fur eacbsuose- 
Aliberal1dtocoun°tforcontract advertisements s Kill

ïKJS“
Ring

FreeRing In the valiant man and free. 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand. 
Ring out he darkness of the laud. 

Ring in the Christ that Is to be.0hAlTidvè,rtl3iemenlB measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—lzlines to the inch

Saxons, and thus we had already re
ceived through Dane and Saxon the ob
servances of northernW;

■ ■
But allowells* Happiest Christmas. Yule.

The merriest Christmas I have ever greater luxury and love of display in 
known in my life is the first one that every form entered English life. Qual- 

1 I can remember. The question of who uy> no longer quantity, was the fash- 
<!, j experiences the greater happiness and [on 0f the board. The ox and calf flesh* 

OBERTS TIP- sense of triumph, the child who has re- sheep and swine flesh appear aa beet, 
celved a new and much coveted toy veajt mutton and pork; huge horns of 
on Christmas morning or the military home-brewed ale give place to wines; 
hero who has captured a great city, and highly seasoned dishes first

discussed, but never appear. But at heart the
no more refined than the Saxon. Where 
the Saxon is simple-minded, trust
worthy and faithful, the Norman is 
crafty, cunning and deceitful. His fair 
words may sound sweeter, ’tis all.

Many and varied now are the dishes 
at feasts. Our terrapin and canvas- 
back duck had their prototype in the 
crane, Indispensable at all aristocratic 
feasts, and ln Becket's days, for King 
Henry was a veritable gormand, we 
find such dishes as ‘dlllegrout,” 
ample” and “maupigyrnun.''

Dlllegrout required great skill on the 
cook's part, for It was composed of al- 

A Method Dispenslug With Chemicals mond milk, the brawn of capons, sugar 
and the Dark Boom. and spices, chicken parboiled and chop-

. often known as “le messe 
If fat. were added to it,

A
New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $1.00 

in advance for the year
>/ 0
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CHRISTMAS SONG.

OLD MR. R 
TOEING?

fee WAS THATHY do belle
Christmas ring? 

Why do little chili 
sing? forlorn littleBleeping child to the 

stocking and from the stocking to the 
child. It was the first time a stocking 
had ever been hung up in his house— 
the first time!

Suddenly the old gentleman rose. He 
lifted the child gently and laid her on 
a couch which had always been sacred 
to his own use and covered her with 
rugs. Then he wenf softly out and as
tonished the unsuspecting servants by 
appearing among them and ordering 
the carriage.

Could this be old Theodore Roberts, 
the money machine, the selfish, brus
que, irritable old man, this man who 
went from store to store, ordering and 
buying and spending money as he had 
never spent it before? Could 
Mr. Roberts that Mrs. Murray 1 
this man who went Into that sick 
follow*ed by a great hamper filled with 
“wine and things and house rent?” 
Was this the man that all the charit
able organizations shunned, this man 

about half the night, leav- 
Ch

Norman ishas often been 
satisfactorily decided.—W. D. Howells 
In New York World.

Crop a lovely shining

Sven by 
from afar ..

Gently moved 
its light 

Made

shepherds

until
a manger’s 
bright.

will receive the paper for the remainder of this year free. 
The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, of 
the World, appears each week in the Reporter.

Christmas Morning—At Mother’s Bedroom Door.
the narrow streets below and then \ sometimes change

edness of the city that lay below. Truly house quietly by a side door.
It was a pleasant thing to live on a hill. Sounds of boisterous merriment came 
He had never thought of It before, but from the servants quarters, and the 
all at once he fancied himself down owner of the house frowned ominously, 
among those miserable tenements, look- So this was the way they took advan- 

beautiful home and tage of hla absence?
He made his way to his study, un

seen by anyone, and shut himself In— 
a lonely, selfish, desolate old man. Even 
the fire, which still burned ln the grate, 
annoyed him, and he withdrew behind 
a screen and thr

$

!»the Whole course ofr
5ClE^ There a darling baby 

the hay,
4And its mother sang 

anil smiled,
‘‘This Is Christ, the 

holy child.”
Therefore bel!s for Christmas ring: 
Therefore little children sing.

—Engi ne Field, in Chicago Herald.

B. LOVERIN, Editor and Prop’rsoft upon

SPA
k>'*.

I The “ Emperor Perfection” Furnace
FOR WOOD ONLY
There is no longer any doubt alxiut a hot 

•V5WR air furnace being the best hoüse wa 
for town or country. The question ts 

■jS* which furnace to buy. In the

NEW PHOTOGRAPHY.

this be the 
knew.Ing up at this

THE SAINT CAME. ped and is 
de gryron.” 
then it became "maupigyrnun.”

The tenant of the manor of Adding
ton in Surrey held his lands In return 

out on the day of

From Paris, the origin of so many 
art sensations, comes the news of an 
entirely new or novel method of pho- 
tograaphy in which chemicals and the 
dark room are dispensed with and the 

ristmas , whole process greatly simplified. Arti- * j110®8 of. 
mingled with such blessings gue,. the noted Parisian artist, is the the.K,"f8 coron®-tlon- . , .

patentee of the process. The printing The Norman Kings had learned to 
paper he uses is covered with a gela- appreciate the stewed lampreys 
Uinuous substance, which has the pro- Severn, and the loyalty of Glo 
perty of becoming indissoluble If ex- was tested every year by the prepara- 

at his posed to light In proportion to the lion of a huge lamprey pie for the sov- 
went, amount of light which is allowed to erelgn. 

act upon it. The sensitized sheet Is

mn"If you please, sir"—
“Eh? What now?”
The crusty old gentleman turned 

suddenly and sharply and glared from 
beneath his shaggy 
little figure 
was that of 
..at small and frail. She wore an enor
mous sunbonnet that might have been 
made for the wife of the giant Iilunder- 
bore. so out of proportion was It to the 
Siminutive wearer, and out of its depths 
peered a thin little 
frightened brown eyes 
was so clean and neat that one scarce
ly noticed how very poor it was, and as 
she stared up Into the terrible face 
above her one of the little feet wriggled 
uneasily in the depths of the costly 
rug

rS ew himself into an 
heard Mrs. Murray who drove 

Ing behind him a trail of 
rejoicing, 
as he he

XI easy chair. He 
come ln after a while, but she only

1
WllliDafr strutted on scientific principles, is simple, 

durable, very easily operated and will heat 
every room and comer of a house, 

fl Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 
want a Coal burning heater see our cele- 

|gbrated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator 
6Mr before placing your order.

"EMPEROR PERFECTION”loci
moved about softly and decorously, 
ting things in order, and he did not 
speak. She was Just passing Into the 
pitting room when she gave a little cry 
of alarm, followed by the exclamation;

“Mercy, me, child! How you fright
ened me!"

“Mrs. Murray,” said a thin little voice 
—a voice that Mr. Roberts had heard 
before—"I’ve come up here to stay all 

jnight!”
how near to heaven It The listener behind the screen heard 

! Mrs. Murray fall into a chair and again 
There was a hurried tap at the door, Bhe cried, "Mercy me!" 

and ’Airs. Murray presented herself. | jU8t had to come!” the eager
Her comfortable figure was attired still voice went on. "Mother's very, very 
In the neat dress that she had worn in Bjck—and she needs things, Mrs. Mur- 
the street. Her round face was wreath- ray—ajid maybe Santa Claus might 
ed with smiles, but she was obviously foring -em if he knew—and how is he to 
fluttered and quaking with fear. know when he never comes there But

"Did youqleave word that you want- j knew jf i went to some fine house 
ed to see me, sir?” she asked, and then he’d Come and find me, and so I came

eyebrows at the 
him. The figure 1 -TZ]ad never heard before?

And who was It that drove up the 
hill at last under the silent stars, w*lth 
a carriage full of bundles and with a

and yet he had to keep wiping his 
eye®. He was gn 
that no one could see.

Adn what strange figure was this In 
the study afterward, this figure that 
moved so steadily and that was so 
busy stuffing the stocking 
ready to burst, and pinning things 

r the outside of it until the bre 
ry seemed almost to stagger 
his burden? What had come over 

gentleman whom so many peo
ple envied and whom nobody loved?

Just before day Mrs. Murray, com-

of 1 he!beside
girl 8 years old perhaps, in>ucester

I we offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed 
in all the essential points that go to make 
a thoroughly first class heater. It is con-m ge, soft feeling tuggln 

strings? He smiled as
"he

'£?■ r)
c1

So fond was Henry II. of this rich 
printing frame under the dish that Ills gluttony overcame his 
the usual way, the ex- prudence, and his last illness and death 

posure taking place under artificial resulted from theK same, 
light and for a few seconds only. The 
operator has no way 

until It was the print has been suffi
; all experience bdng^Jie only guide, as 
onze picture will not show until devel

Cfl '7 lad It was dark, so placed In a 
negative in Iwith big, 

clothingHer
3dCROWNED THE SI X 

THIS PURPLE HILL.
M M IT OFHOME John, too,

fined the citizens of Gloucester for not 
of telling when sending him their usual tribute. But 
clently exposed, when lampreys cost 50 ci ills apiece, 

the and a whole

thinking
reached. ♦

} THE JAMES SMART MFO. CO.. LTD.,sheep’s carcass could be 
op- bought for the same sum, need we 

wonder at the economical tendencies 
The method of bringing out and displayed toward the worthless king? 

finishing the picture Is very curious as The Christmas lamprey pie, \Vhlch 
compared with the old moth

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

Mercu 

the old

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.
"If you please, sir, mother said to tell 

you that she copldn’t- come up to-day 
because she’s sick.”

The childish treble was a 1IU!» 
shaken this time, for the shaggy eye
brows were very close to her, and they 
gave 'the old" gentleman a look that 
was terrible beyond belief.

dreadful

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSTwo Gloucester sends to the reigning King 
Queen Ms well worth notice. Last 

year the custom, fallen into abeyance, 
quantity of warm water, maintaining ; wns revived, and a pie weighing 31 
the temperature at about eighty de
grees Fahrenheit. The exposed print 
is first dipped into cold water to make 
It soft, and is then fastened by means 
of damps to a plate of plain glass. A 

I portion of the sawdust mixture is then
poured . over the print.----The—picture
comes out slowly If the exposure has 
been properly made. If»the picture

arts of sawdust are mixed or 
mass with a sufficientuldinto a II

Ing softly In, found him sitting 
fire, watching the sleeping child. 

“It’ll

by the
ng
forwaited for the blow to fall.

"Mrs. Murray,” said the old gentle- j "Poor child! Poor child!” -
in his stiff est and most formal 1 Mrs. Murray had gathered the little 

manner, “am I to understand that you wa|f to her bosom and was rocking her 
have employed a woman to come here 
once a" week and dust the bric-a-brac,?”

"Yes. sir. Mrs. Holmes her name is. 
and she’s very careful, sir. I couldn’t 
do better myself."

She glanced up anxiously at the 
wooden countenance before her. What 
terrible thing was he going to say

"Mrs. Murray, the woman has sent 
this child to say that she Is too 111 to 
come. That will do. You will excuse 
her until she recovers.”

Mrs. Murray went back to her own ! | 
room and fell Into a chair. If it had 
been consistent with the dignity of Mr.
Roberts’ housekeeper to stagger, she 
certainly would have staggered, 
kept repeating to herself, "Did you 
ever?” and "I can’t believe it.” She 
said afterwards that you might have goftl 
knocked her down with a straw, though 
that was figuratve, of course.

This was . the beginning of Majorie’s 
visits to the great house on the hill.
Her mother did

pounds was despatched to Windsor and 
gratefully acknowledged by Her Ma* 
jesty. According to an ancignt recipe, 
"take out ye backbone, season ym with 
cloves, mace, nutmeg, popper and all
spice, stew ym in beef gravy, port wine 
and wine of Maderla, par ym in a 
with chopped anchovies. Hour and but- 

appears too fast It Is a sign that It ! ««j eat yt with Ihmon juice, mustard 
has been over-exposed, and a cooler ,11,1(1 horse radish, 
mixture must be quickly taken and Accompanying this dish

skewers bearing the city 
If graved or raised in relief.

llsh had long ere this time been c-le- 
brated for their drinking capabilities. 

Iago says, "Your Dane, 
grees. and your swag-bellied 1 
clear nothing to your English."

In cold | The mead, elder, ale, pigment and 
trace of Id- moral of the Celts and Saxons have 
en be lm- Norman successors in claret or elane,

The Saxon

her,” she 
ne, and what- ; 
little thing,*!

be a sad time 
"Her mother’s go 

ever’s to become of the 
don't know.”

"I don't see why the child shouldn’t 
Stay here, Mrs. Murray,” said the old 
gentleman, with his fac? turned the I 

ly. "It would be some 
for you, 

would not mind

THE GREAT RUN ON
temper, this 

nothing 
poor people 

hated the

He was in a
crusty old gentleman, and 
made him angrier than for 
to get into his house. He 

- sjght of poverty; and -all-dds-servants 
had special orders to guard the doors 
and the gates and to see that no moan 
of want or woe ever reached his ears, 
rtnd yet, after all, this little beggar 
had -slipped past the bolts and bars Into 
his very study, where his own servants 
scarcely dared to enter.

I don’t know what dreadful thing 
might have happened if*it had not been 
.or that one little word "mother” in the 
child’s fluttering speech. Children so 
seldom speak the mord nowadays that 
It gave a little shock of surprise. In 
stantly he found himself looking be
yond the child, at an old, long-forgotten 
scene—a little cabin, with a white coun
try road winding past it and an awk
ward boy going down the road, stopping 
et the last curve to wave his hand to 
his mother, who stood In 
watching him go out into the world.

Then he remembered himself, and

ROOT CUTTERS&
Has mtide it necessary to supplement our large stock by getting 

out a new lot, so that no orders may bo left unfilled.

1 am also making an overhead manure car io be put tip in 
MANURE CAR ► tables to convey manure therefrom. The simplest and best 
I ing out. For further particulars add res- :

but I dare say you
It.”

I “S-sir!" Mrs. Murray managed to 
articulate.

I Then the old gentleman turned 
\ around, and she saw what was shining 
on his cheek.

”Do 
my ?”
never heard before. “That’s the first 
stocking that was ever hung up in my

other wa 
trouble _

v4\> are «■liver 
aims, en* 
The Eng-

OVERHEAD
U, poured over the picture to retard de

velopment and save It definitely, 
the picture should come out too slow 
the opopsite process Is observed, rais
ing the te 
mixture as 
When the 
L-nough It
water to wash off ever

GEO. P. McNISH,
52, LyB,..Qnt.

u see that stocking, Mrs. Mur- 
that she had

your German 
lollander

yo
he cried, in a voice

erature of the sawdust
high as eighty-five de 
print is strong i 

is simply placed
Box

Go tochromate, and It may
mediately mounted upon cardboard, garhlofllac and hippocijas.
These prints are of a mellow black moral was made of honey and muliier- 
color, and It l*> said will never fade or ries, and the Norman hlppocras, ln-lis- 
deteriorate. The greatest advantage pensable at all high feasts, was aw- cl
in Using this kind of paper for printing cneil wine mixed with spices. 1 lu* K!tl " 
photographs Is the fact that no chenil- liiofilac was a white wine spiced \uln 
cals of any description except the girolle or cloves, and we can still read 
bichromate are used. And as paper an order of Henry III. directing tlio 
sensitized with bichromate may be j keeper of his wines to get ready for 
carried along and used for a long time, ; Christmas two tuns of white wine to 
there is no necessity for carrying even j make garhlofllac and one tun of red 
that chemical; and the sawdust, of wine for claret.
course, can be procured anywhere. The same King gives orders for poa-

"There doesn’t seen to be so much cocks and boars' heads for the feast, 
e# a demand for the elevation of the showing how luxury was creeping in 
stage now as formerly; do you think more and more. It was this King 
so?" "No; but you know that’s be- | whose coronation at Gloucester Is de
cause women are giving up wearing plcted in one of the cathedral windows, 
high hats at the theaters.”—Roxbury In a notable Christmas spent there in 
Gazette. 1234 nearly all his nobles left him be-

* cause he had given the best seats at

WITH AN AIR OF LOFTY PATRONAGE. Friviu's for advice ; women for pitv* ; strangers for charity ; 
relatives for nothing ; and io1m'to and fro. The old gentleman 

the screen could see that by
I,

the shadow on the floor. He could see, 
too, that the housekeeper was furtively 
wiping her eyes.

Presently she rallied and said cheer-

v
/ Craig’s for Fursthe door mV

IM Yus, if you want Furs that will add richness to your appear
ance, give you comfort in tlv wearing, and satisfaction at all 
times even tit.to the end, come to our store. Our ltiilfs con
sist, <f all the choicest novelties in Fur that the creators of

pot come again, but 
liig sunbonnet went

asked sharply:
"And who is 

why should she 
PI

voice, "mother’s the dust woman.”
"The what!” ejaculated the old gen

tleman, with another dreadful frown.
"She comes up once a week and dusts 

the bric-a-brac,” explained the child. 
"The housekeeper *lred her. She says 
she doesn’t feel equal to it herself, and 
mother does it so nicely."

"Aha!” muttered the old gentleman

every day the 
toiling up, and then the glint of the 
golden hair would be Sfen in lhe great 
room where no child had ever strayed 
before. Not that she was boisterous 
or lauhglng, or childlike in any way. 
She would sit in Mrs. Murray’s room, 
for hours, with her hands folded on her 
lap, watching the lady at her work 
and sometimes talking softly, or she 
would follow her from room to room, 
gazng wth rapt delght at every beau
tiful object.

Mr. Roberts knew that she was in 
the house, . but he said nothing. He 
was conscious sometimes that the child 
stopped near him and stood with her 
hands behind her, regarding him with 
grave scrutiny, but he did not drive 
her away, as he might have been ex
pected to do a few weeks before.

He was in his study one morning 
when he heard Mrs. Murray come Into 

ig room. The door was 
and, softly as she spoke, her 

s came to him distinctly:

fullv:
"I'll tel lyou what we’ll do, Marjorie, 

I’ll go right down and see your mother, 
and you shall go with me, and, who 
knows, maybe Santa Claus will come 
there, after all.”

• Oh, no, he won’t!” replied the child 
with sorrowful conviction. "You don’t 
know that place! Santa Claus has 
never heard of it! He goes to rich peo-

mother. pray, and
>me here?" 

sir. said the quavering little

Fashion ain model. Our muffs arc—well, they are Muffs. 
Our Golhus, Giun lcts, Gapes, Coats are all of the very West 
quality" and tlm prices lower than the ’lowest. A largo

WhenU assortment of Sleigh R h. s. including Musk Ox. 
sleighing come-t don’t fo.get us.C/

Apie’s houses, and so I’ve come here, 
and I must see him to-night—oh, I 
must, Mrs. Murmy! I don’t care for 

but I 
i-s ac-

Brockville CRAIG, Furrierfc- ! The Philosopher in Rags—Weary, old
boy, did ye notice by th’ papers that , , „_H,thousand of mo* wuz gol,V baffl, to | »"t »'e must never forge, that until
work? "Well, that'll be a *ooJ thing Crecy was fought
fer our blzness." "How so " "It reduce* ‘here was no English Chllstmas., rre 
Competition.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. vious to this Saxon anti Norman dw. It

apart as servant and master, the Sax- 
"Happened to see your wife on A on cllng|ng to his simpler If coarser 

wheel yesterday. If I remember, I mode of ll(e T1„. Norman

house. It looks homelike, doesn’t It? she had a chance to trade off her pu* j an(j each successive generation of 
I have decided that we’ll have stock- dog Tor a wheel, and I thought 1 wAuld the’ two races became more and more 
lngs hung up every year. And here’s choose the least evil.”—Indianapolis cognlzant of the other’s doings. The 
a child t/hat needs a home, and, thank Journal. Faxon dwelling as servant in the Nor-
heaven, I’ve a home to give her.” Literary Aspirant—It must be fine to man’s halls must conform In part ,t<>

The child sighed and stirred and ^ an e<]ftor and have an opportunity (he ways of the household, and the 
then suddenly sat up. fcp print all that you want to say. Ex- Norman child devoted to Ills faithful |

“Did he come. she fried eag'ejpy, pprjence(j Newspaper Man—Lord bless Saxon servant listened with eager ears 
with a dazed look at the bursting* yoUe boy; j pr|nted all I wanted to to thtx talcs of Arthur ami his knights, 
stocking, and, the old gentleman e- fiRy ln the first three weeks. Ever fcr the Saxon and Celt had long ere
Side her gathered her up In his‘ B|nce then I’ve been filling space.—Som- this made common cause. __

nttie one, ne oa ervllle Journal. j We have no tale of the reverence of
Assistant (to house physician)—We the cross to tell in the observance of 

have Just received an aeronaut who a Norman Christmas, and yet the wars 
fell 2000 feet, and a football player who of the cross drew Saxon and Norman

closer and closer, until In the time of

table to foreigners.
any other Christinas after this, 
must see him to-night, on mothe 
count, you know."

There was a dismayed silence on Mrs. 
Murray's part, but presently she said:

"Well, come along Into Mr. Roberts' 
study—thank 
home—and sit 
I come back
down and see

In another 
retreating footsteps had died away, and 
the old gentleman, peeping from be
hind the scree 
ting before 
Into the glowing coals.

settling down over the city. 
He had not been conscious of It until 
the electric burner alxyve his table 
flashed Into sudden radiance, 
flash startled the child, and he heard 
her moving softly about, 
she doing? Preparing to steal some
thing probably. These children from 
the tenement districts were all thieves.

But, no! When he ventured to look 
again, she was at the study table—his 
table—writing. She had his sacred pen, 
which no other mortal had ever dared 
to touch, and she was writing slowly 
and laboriously. Could presump 
farther than that? What would these 
people be trying to do next?

It took her a long time to write the 
letter, but at last it was finished, and 
she laid the pen down with a weary 
sigh. Then she unrolled a little bur
den that had been lying beside her 
eyes?—a stocking, a poor, forlorn, rag
ged little stocking! Now, what could 
she want with that?

She stood on tiptoe and peered 
around the corners of the mantel for 
a place to hang It. Finally something 
struck her fancy as suitable,* and she 

a heavy chair toward 
hen it was near enough, 

she climbed upon It and hung the 
stocking upon the 
the bronze Mercury that he had 
bought last year ln Rome and for 
which he had paid such a price!

Presently she had Jumped down and 
was surveying the stocking with the 
greatest pride. Then the note was care
fully folded, and she pinned the folded 
paper to the toe so conspicuously that 
the winged Mercury seemed to stand

in 1316 <;o to ’ vIBfT, F VERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THAT H. H. BRYANT’S

Xj Island City 
Photo Parlor

.

A sat scorn-goodness he’s away from 
here Iwfore the fire till 
I’ll take John and go 

your mother.” 
minute the sound of her| the adjoinii 

l Jan

"That was a present from my son 
last Christmas,” she said. "Dear boy! 
He never fails to send me something 
every 'Christmas and every birthday."

.Then came a small voice, full of wist-

. I 9 AA Three doors West of llevero 
•South Hide King Streo It roc

For tine 1'holo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 
larging.

House,
saw a little figure sit-

flre, gazing intently
en,
the

:ce» Bn
Special Lino of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.Dusk was

"IF YOU 1’LEASE, SIR."
y gleam ln the eyes under 
. brows. "So Mrs. Murray 

gs outsiders into the house when 
back Is turn* d, does she? They're 

§11 alike, a pack of cheats and robbers ! 
Ml teach her to violate my confidence 
and. fill my house with irresponsible 
people! You may stay ln this room till 
Mrs. Murray comes. Do you hear? And 
then 1 shall have a message to send to 
your mother.”

He rang the1 bell violently and order
ed that Mrs. Murray be sent to him as 
soon as she returned. Havin 
this satisfactory arrangement, 
up «os paper again and ignored the 
little figure in the sunbonnet.

But before lie had read a dozen lines 
there was a light touch on his arm, 
and the brown eyes were looking up 
into his.

"Please, sir, may I look out of the 
window while we’re waiting?"

He was so astonished that he could 
not reply for a moment, but he did 
finally give a scornful grunt of assent.

There was silence in the room for a 
g time Not a clock ticked, for old 

Mr. Roberts could not endure the tick
ing -of clocks. Not a leaf stirred, not 
a cricket chirped. The stillness dis
turbed him at last, and he looked up. 
The child was out on the little balcony, 
leaning on the stoneN balustrade. Her 
I onnet had fallen off, and the sunlight 
falling on the mass of brown hair, 
wove it full of* gleams of gold.

Another touch on his arm—there she 
was again. Her hand—such a little 
morsel of a hand—trembled with some 
new emotion, and her eyes shone with 
a strange light.
“It must be nice to live on a hill!”

ful meaning:
"Mrs. Murray.” it said, ”do you like 

Christmas?"
“Why, Marjorie!" was the shocked 

reply. "Why, of course I do! Everybody 
likes Christmas!”

"I don’t,” said the email voice—such 
a desolate little voice it seemed. ”1 
had rather leave Christmas out of the

“Marjorie!” No words could express 
the horror and amazement ln Mrs. Mur-

iy’s tone.
-I would!” The small voice had 

inful

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

Thewith an angr 
those fearful

"Yes, my 
Phlladelphl

HOW TO KEEP ÇHRISTMAS.

Is a very remaikable ic mefly, both for IN
TERNAL and EXTERNAL une, and won- 

i lta quick action to relieve diatreea.
What was

deilui in

PAIN-KILLER ÎiV,ïï,™ï»;„sk
fliIII*, Diiii-rtiii-n, Djxenft-ry, trainiw, < llolcra, unit all Du». I Vuiin-luliita.

got tangled up in a rush. I am the 
only doctor who is not engaged. Which Edward III. they made common cause 
shall I attend to first? House physl- and fought bravely side by Hide, the 
cian (impatiently)—1 ..have often told Saxon full of admiration for the skill 
you tnat In a case like this you should which could conquer brute force, and 
first attend the man who la most se- the Norman no longer disdainful, for 
rlously Injured. Jjook after the foot• finds the Saxon yeoman a trusty friend, 
ball player, of course. The balloon ma» a faithful subject and a worthy oily, 
’an wait,—Life. And so we come to the England or

; Chaucer, the father, -the wvllsprlng, 
| the bright and morning star of <»ur 
1 language—the richest, the greatest and 
! most comprehensive of the languages 
of the world

;Lessons From the English Poets on the 
Holiday’s Observance.

SSSSESSi
PAIN-KILLER fcîSîTKïîiVêS
HADE. 1' 11 into H'fU'Y am. ih man'knt hkY.ikk i . ..a i.u.1* of H’uImb, i Ht», hiiin iu», Severe 
ftuiii*. civ.

Lion go FOR YOITR
grown thinner and higher In Its pai 
intensity. “What’s the use of a Christ-

all? There was little lame Peter Franks 
who lived in the room opposite to our, 
and oh, he wanted a Christmas 
much. Mrs. Murray! He used to hang

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

t? PAIN-KILLER î.tiïV"
Mccliiinir, runner, Pliintcr, fcuilor, an.l in 
In lull ••...««* wiii.l mit h l.irilirmr I May* at hand, 
amt h *FK i.. i>k tulrriiuily or exit runlly with 
cei Utility <>( miff.

Mrwam of, imitation*. Tike noun hut the genuine 
•TàhkY iMVte.1 Hold . veiywhum ; '.-je. big bottle,

Very laigu bottle, 6Je.

that never gets to some people at i3t*c)vj

s and all/ Are You Sugar-Making
UtensilsV' IIis Nlolto.

A boy walked Into a London
chant’s office in search of a slit 
After being put through a scries of
questions by the merchant he was ask
ed: "Well, my lad, 
motto?”

"Same as yours, sir,” he replied. 
“Same as you have on your door—

He was engaged —Spare Moments.

ry single 
: there’d

something ln it next morning, Uu> 
-e never was anything—not a single

uation.
his stocking ujp every year, evei 

ar, and he always thought MONEY TO LOANVye
be Thin?1 Prices to suit the times.Wc ha veins i ructions top lace a I argi 

private funds at current rales of inlet 
first mortage on improved farm t- Te 
hult borrowc r Apply of

HUTCHESON &FI8IIKR 
Barristers &<• Iirock vi

nything—not 
—and now poor Peter’s dead, and he
there never

i-nts to
ofwhat is your

C. B. TALLMAN.began pushing 
.the mantel. W

had a Christmas in all his life!”
"My dear! My dear!”
The old gentleman in the study heard 

the exclamation, and he knew that the 
voice that uttered it was full of tears. 
He rose hastily and slipped out of the 
study, and then ordered his carriage 
and went driving.

The day following was Christmas 
Carriers from town were busy all

/> Look about you! See for 
yourself ! Who suffer most 
from sleeplessness, nervousness, 
nervous dyspepsia, neuralgia, 
despondency, general weak
ness? Who arc on the edge 
of nervous prostration all the 
time? Those who are thin, 
Opium, chloral, bromides, 
headache powders, only make 
matters worse. Iron and bit
ters at'e only stimulants. To 
be cured, and cured for good, 
you need a fat-making food. 
You want new blood, rich 
blood? and a strong nerve- 
tonic.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites is all this. It feeds the 
tissues, makes rich blood, and 
strengthens the nerves.

Bode about it free for the asking.
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and

$1.00.

cpr LYNDHURST March 4th 1896
"brave caduceus” of I

HRISTMAS, in its 
true spirit, may 1/6 
sensed better than 
In any other fash
ion by turning to 
the English poets, 
old and new.

Lyn Woolen MillsA Cliiiiico for Him.

Mr. Tiff—“I tell you 
»»'ly

Mrs. Tiff—"That is qul-te right, 
Frank. I'm glad to hear you say so. 
Now, take the ax and chop some 
kindling wood and then carry in some 
coal.’’—New York Journal.

am unalter-
opposvd to women,^entering the 
ullne labor field and doing men's

day bringing in the presents that he 
had bought for the servants, and there 
was great happiness in the servants' 
hall, with much confusion and many 
awkward attempts to thank the mas
ter, who waved off every such attempt 
with an air of lofty patronage. Out 

w . . , .. side of this family of servants he had
was what she sanl. , never given anyone a present in all hi»

The old gentleman > the arm cha r ^ Hehadnever contributed to
nad never been more astounded In his „ha|.|t|eg pubHc or private. He had 
i'te. He stared at her and fut got to m-VH. lhe po„rMndeed he had
.ay anything. ..... ... never listened to their appeals.

“I have always wanted to live on a fR Jd „ tant lmslneos In another 
hilt." she went on. Our house a away c|t whlch would keep him sway .11 
down yonder, and you can t see any- „m)UBh chl.istmas week, he explained 
thing but the houses across the street. fQ Mj.g M 

ou can look so far. and evenlug
himself ln greatcoat and furs and drove 

i away, and as soon as the carriage was 
half way down the hill the servants re
laxed from their usual stiff propriety 
and began to enjoy themselves in their 

! own wav.
, , , . . , . . ! A toiegrom was handed to Mr, Rob-

wont to the balcony “nd looked down er(a thc statlo„, as he wax shout to 
to the roots of the crowded house. In I p „„ tlck<t- what utile thing.

W
there for no other purpose than to hold o"dgl('hh.Tm‘s^rmivl'i1 “hs ".Sts again, 
up a ragged slocking for all the world ^ ^ WaUer 8cott lns,ead

And then—why, then she was lying of giving ofie little day to this festival, 
down upon the rug with her thin cheek our motherland devoted 12 days to its 

hand, and the listen-

*
V

5 *

1'erfei‘tly Natural.commemoration.

I
on her thin little 
er heard a tired sigh.

After a long while the old ge 
behind the screen ventured t 
slightly. After a little longer he mov
ed again »nd so gradually came out 
of 'his hiding place. We’ll bury

Was that old Mr. Roberts tiptoeing An<1 evermore 
ae*es«t Lhe room to keep from startling Writes George Wither, a poet of the 
the poor little wglf sleeping on his geVenteenth century, 
health rug? Was that the sordid old On every Christmas eve the bellg of 
mart whom even his friends had come ' oia Cambridge ring out this ^notent 
to call a mere pioney machine, that

the lit 
fore him?

Willis—“Dobbs, In all my life I never 
saw a more natural expression of coh-Ko now hu* come the Joyfuleet feast;

Let every man be Jolly;
Eueh room with Ivy leaves be drest 

And every post with holly.
Without the door let sorrow lie,
And If for cold it hap to die,

It in a Christmas pie 
be tnerry. '

it"; P2*ntleman «than you have put in Lhe face 
ur model?”

I"
of this woman. Who was yo 

Dobbs—"I used two mud ■5*1lJUIels at the 
same time. One" was an old maid, and 
the other had had thre. divuM is. The 
painting, consequently, Is a c< mposUe.” 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

m, e b

ay, and he must leave that 
the afternoon lie multledBut up here 

. the sky’s so
think people can be better when they 
live on a hill?”

The newspaper fell to the floor un* 
heeded, and thi? crusty old gentleman 
and the little girl looked at one anoth- 

After awhile the old gentleman

tl
ipiclotm.

‘‘Docs you» husband ever talk In hla
sleet.?"

"He appears to, but I have my 
doubts about his being asleep. Most of 
his talk Is about how dearly he loves 
me and how highly he regards mother.” 

Cincinnati Enquirer,

se to you. Don't you
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

carol:
God

ç>se hands trebled as he unpinned 
ttle eote and spread It out he- blee* you, merry gentlemen; 

fA»t nothing you dlimiuy.
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour,

Was boru this happy day.
As the song runs on, Its burden Is 

that the holy tide of Christmas must

“Dear Santa-Clause.—When 
to-night pleas look at me. I'll

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.V|le

R. WALKER.on the rug. Youve never sen me before. 
( You needant give me anwhuw *

l z:r.
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Wheù I A occasionally take pm In 
hand and do a little work, my vrlf 
Insist» that the product 4» the beet lit
erature ever famished to the helpless 
American public. Every time I write 
anything she aaeures mp It Is the best 
thing I ever wrote, and one time she 
even Insisted that my penmanship was 
Improving. I tried to get her to change 
the formula once by copying oat of the 
multiplication table and offering it to 
her aa a specimen of my burning ge
nius. But she didn't see the joke at alL 
On the contrary, she earnestly declared 
that It was far better than anything I 
had ever written before.

And so It goes with everything else. 
She is Just as well contented with 
candles as electric lights, with calico 
as silk, and with pebbles as diamonds— 
although I will admit that she hasn't 
had much experience with diamonds 
yet. I have begged her on* my knees 
to get mad at me and find fault with 
me. I have pointed out to her what 
I might become if she would only act 
as other men's wives do. But she Is In
corrigible.' I have convinced her of 
the fact that It Is all her fault that I 
amount to nothing. She meekly ack
nowledges the error of her ways and 
says she cannot help it.

Not long ago I tried to startle her 
Into making some kind of a protest at 
a more than usually Insane proposition 
of mine. I went home in a pretended 
hurry one day and told her to pack 
up immediately, as I Intended starting 
for the North Pole and taking her and 
the baby along with me.

She was delighted, and began packing 
And that night when she

TREVELYAN.

COUNTY NEWS.not think that the Doittine would take 
the beet and leave him to fincTthe way 
overland, but father concluded that 

IS ttOSTHEEH WILDS OF OHTABIO he had -got on the trail of the wounded
-------- -, ... I deer and followed it ont to where Ed.

n. BOTlb. of th. B.porMr Tela of the | i|( lM,pn stationed, taking it for grant- 
Maar E-etttae ewrl.no» of““ ^ thftt the wo„ld hear the re-

i turn signal and go to the boat end row 
The camp was astir at an early hour j to the pamp. With this conclusion. 

__i the morning after the events record- ] he decided to make one more effort 
ed in the last chapter. It had be- ( to find the boat, and taking a careful 
come so customary for the hunters to look at the surroundings he started on 
get up early that no matter what the another voyage of discovery. He 
weather was they were always up and tramped on for half an hour or s>. 
had breakfast over before five. On when, imagine his surprise to find him- 
this particular morning it was very self in sight of his own watch of the 
dark and lowery, and as it had mornrng Now, thought he, I am on 
rained heavily during the night it was the right trail I can certainly find my 
not a very inviting morning for tramp- j way out by carefully following the trail 
ing through the woods. However, the j by the blazed trees to the landing 
guide insisted on trying a run on the ; where the boat was left. Starting on 
peninsula, and a little after sunrise the back trail he reached the old and
(although no sun was to be seen) | now familiar spot where the Domine
all hands started,out to their respect- j had stood in the morn:ng, and followed 
ive stations, each taking about the j a blaze on a tew rod onlv to become 
same position as on the first day’s satisfied that he was on the old trail 
h,mt. ! that he had wandered over so many

It was nearly nine o’clock before the ! times before. Back he went to the old 
dogs got a start, and they led down the fallen log that he had sat on and de
centre of the peninsula and circled cided on his course a short time l»e-
around the hill on which the Scribe fore, and he was ju t coming to the con- 
was stationed. The game and dogs 1 elusion that the spirits of the Indian 
circled around and round, sometimes ! brave and maiden, who had been giv- 
coming quite near and then leading off iug the Cook so much trouble, had 
and would for a time be almost out of , been leading him to his doom, when a 
hearing. The guide had located the j shout in his vicinity aroused him from 
runways across the brow of the hill on ■ his reyerie, and and on answering he 
which the Scribe stood, but as there | learned that it was the Ploughboy who 
were ro many leading rmwaye it was had been sent back to the lauding after 
hard to place a hunter where he could ! dinner to hunt him up. He had not 
guard all avenues of escape. It was so j gone more than a couple of rods before 
at this particular time and place. The | he discovered the blazed trail to the 
Scribe heard the dogs leading, as he boat, and on reaching the camp was

told that the trail he had been travel
ing over had been made by the guide 
in mistake in a wrong direction, and of 
whicli the Scribe knew nothing.

ConstipaMonday Dec. 14-One ofthemort A CASTLE IN THE AIR.
interesting and notable gatherings 
which tliis neighborhood has afforded
in manvye-iis was held on Tuesday |T WILL BE MORE WONDERFUL THAN 
evening at the residence of James Bol- I THE EIFFEL TOWER.
ger. It took the form o( a party given ___________
in honor of the It'll birthday of hie 
daughter Fio-sie.
gotten up mostly of Wexford old peo- 

noticed H.

A Saving DEER HUNTING
unies fully halt *» staknsss In ttswsdi. »
retains the digested food too long is tt» bowajjp 
and produces Mllonrnsss. torpid Hr, k*A Budget of Mews and Gossip. Personal

IafceHlg»noe.-A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.
SWEET’S CORNERS.

Monday, Dec. 21.—Gold weather 
has again made its appearance. The 
farmers are well prepared for it.

Melvin Sweet made a trip to Brock
ville last week with hia son, Gordon, 
to have a surgical operation on hie 
throat.

Andrew Dillon has engaged our 
school for the coming yearr

Miss Amelia Church spent a few 
days last week visiting friends at New
ton).

Quite a number from here are taking 
in the special services at Brier Hill, 
conducted by Mr. Jas. Wing.

Some from here made a great mis
take in selling their fowl. They would 
not take the price offered at Lynd- 
hurst Fair and drove to Smith's Falls 
where they got the same as offered at 
Lyndhurst.

Mi-s Mary Sliter has returned home, 
after spending a week with her sister 
at Plum- Hollow.

Hood’sIn Grocery Buying Party While 1» Search of Adventure. 
Game and Glory. The crowd was Oae of the Seaeetloaal FeatuPeS of the 

Paris World’s Fair of leOO-Some Par- 
tlculare of Its Construction of the 
Youngest Metal, Aluminum.

we are offering goods 
hrit to our store will 

the follow-
Every day In the week 
at saving prices. One v

vinoe you of that. Look over Pillspie. Among them we 
Young, Mr. and Mrs P. Floàd, Mr. , 
and Mrs H. Thorp, Mr. G. P. Leeder, ]
T. Flood. S. Armstrong, C. Clow, Mr. mm
Mr and Mrs. J. Flood, and E. Avery. facti or wm be within three years. 
Altogether a very pleamnt evening Paris is preparing to electrify the

sstjrsst , S£=SE™55
The guests of the occasion the re- Chicago's Ferris Wheel of 1893, and 
cipients of several valuable and useful even more wonderful than the greaA 
presents. # v

If rumor sneaks truly, the neighbor
hood will shortly lose one of its most 
promising young
again reminded of the truth of the old 
proverb, “The young may marry, but 
the old maids must die.”

Mr. D. Cox, and sister Sundaye.l

on tongue, eleh headache, to-
•omnia, eto. Hood’s Pffls
cure constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly, «a AD 
Prepared by a L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sanassma

LlSrîïïtotoiîeîBoug^ Drops, per \b, Sc

of Candy equally as Cheap.

Madame Roy's Complexion Soap, 3 cakes

1 lbs. Washing Soda
4 doe. Clothes Pins........
Oranges per doe..............
Canned Com, Peas, Tomatoes, and Pump

kins, 76c per doe.
Raisins and Currants at lowest prices

“A castle In the air,” la no longer a 
saying. It Is an accomplished

AU other kinds

BÏÏLLIS’
5c
5c STEAM MILL....... 12c

We are prepared to saw all kinds of !
women. We are *DIMENSION LUMBERJOHNSTON’S - CASH 

6R0CERY
own logs or from timber brought" n 
by Customers. Also to do

from our

Ripping, Planing, latching, Band Sat 
ing, Turning Betel Posts, Mouldings 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Ac. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames. *
--------O--------

- Our Gristing Mill -

Mr. L Lafrance passed through 
to w if on Satu r day.

Miss Vina Curtis left :-n Friday for 
Toronto, where she intends taking a 

the Conservatory of music. 
Mrs. E. Flood of Warburton is here

Corner or BubÎl and George Sts. 
Brockvillb. Il

MORTGAGE SALE. h ;course m
MALLORYTOWN.

Friday Dec. 18—Robt. Noonan had 
a buzgy stolen from his barn here on 
Saturday night, Dec. 12th. He can 
discover no trace of its Whereabouts.

The St. John’s Presbyterian church 
anniversity service was well attended. 
Rev. W. Warren Giles gave a very in
structive lecture on “Modern Unbelief.”

Miss Lfbbie Thompson arrived in 
town last night She has been attend
ing the Normal School at Ottawa

At the Reform Convention held at 
Lyn, Mr. W. P. Daly was the choice 
of the delegates. Win. is a hustler 
and sure to win.

Mr. Jeremiah 
county this week. He was formerly a 
resident of Mallorytown. At the 
time of his death he was over 80 years

lVlr. Ch«ssels, our tailor, will shortly 
remove t> his more c «parions shop to 
be soon vacated by Mr. F. Barnett 
He has lately ordered a large stock of 
tweeds.

Mr. Jno Powell from Port Huron, 
who has not been here tor 18 years, 

down to attend his mother's 
funeral, and is at present visiting 
relatives here.

up at once, 
was putting the baby to bed, I over
heard her saying to our future Presi
dent:

"Would Mm's blessed heart like to 
play with the little Icebergs?" To 
which the baby replied:

“Yeth, ma'am, wif tunnln little baby 
Icebergs.”

The next morning I Informed her that 
I had abruptly changed my plans, and 
that I Intended to start for the equa-

visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. L-eder spent 

Sunday last at Mountain Hill village 
visiting friends.

Mr. Jas. Shea spent Thursday even- 
Jimmia exchanged

Default, having been mad* in the payment of 
the money secured to be paid by a certain

Township of Rear of Leeds * Lansdowne in 
the County of Leeds, which mortgage will be 
produced at the time of sale.

Public notice is hereby given that pursi 
to the conditions of said mortgage and by 
virtue thereof and by the power of kale 
therein contained the following lands and 
premises, being those mentioned in said mort
gage, will be sold by public auction on Tues
day the 2»t h day of December, 1896. at seven 
o'clock in the evening at the Armstrong House 
In the Village of Athens in the County of 
Leeds, namely : The centre part of Lot num
ber 28 in the 10th Concession of the Township 
of Kitley in the County of Leeds containing 
one hundred acres, described as commencing 
at a stone monument planted in the western 
boundry of said lot and at the Southerly angle 
of land heretofore sold to Jackson S. South- 
worth and Levi S. Kilborn and extending far 
enough to the rear by taking the whole width 
of the lot to include 100 a

TERMS OF SALE

-Just Put In—
A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER

We do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING*
and repair Reapers. Mowers, and Thresher 
Call and get estimates for any thing In the above 
ines before you place your orders.

S. Y. BULLIS, Prop.

ing in town, 
horses while here, taking away with 
him Little Susan Bell.

Visitors : Mr. A Dumphev, M. 
Peaterson, C. Berry, Dr. Blunter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Plunket and Mrs. H. Bivns.

A PARIS CASTLE IN THE AIR. 
sphere representing the earth, of which 
so mveh has been written lately, and
"h8 Bhe. “that wm he ever .o

1,1 lmfCat”,;i,eU,rhe,.at.ehrLe^U*.t L^ucTfor^otL”0-^
exposition will be this aerial ««tie. ^ and you> poor, dear boy. you 
the flrst of lta kind In the „ . won’t have to work nearly »o hard,
lure srjr w,» ™,..

rn,r mwtt TJ,„ going t. do with a wo- 

an architectural standpoint, so dar- man like that.
Ing. could not have originated any
where save In the fertile brain of a 
Parisian architect. The accompanying 
cut will Illustrate this wonderful con
struction better than a lengthy de
scription. The architect Is M. Henri 
Gaillard, of the Rue de Rivoli, a young 
fellofc whose daring conception has 
startled the older and less original 
members of his profession more than 
any design which has been attempt-

Thls
tlcutar In material as well as design. .
Aluminum the "youngest metal." as It that the house had recently been vacat-
has been 'aptly termed, will be the | ed, about which time he was ordered
Chief metal used In the construction of | to move on by officer Browne."
the castle Itself, as well as In that of ... , . ...
the bands holding the balloon to the A" “ Seemed to Him.
rarth > "How do they make these? asked

One of the extraordinary features Tommy after he had taken his allow- 
will thè balloon from which the ance of fresh cider from a tiny wine 
aluminum Castle is to be suspended. It glass.
will be the largest In the world, having "Blow them," answered his mother, 
a capacity of 150.000 gallons. It will be "Why?" •
Inflated with hydrogen gas, which lat- "The feller that blowed this one must 
ter will be manufactured In a building have been short of wind." 
especially wonstructed for the purpose.

The bottom of the castle will be two 
hundred and fifty feet from the earth, 
and the top of the castle itself, which 
Is to he Just thirty feet In height, two 
hundred and eighty feet from the 
ground. The balloon will float more 
than one hundred feet above the alum
inum castle.

The material of the balloon

supposed, direct'y on the runway up
on which he was stationed, hut there 
proved to he a branch in th 
and the flying deer took the one 
ning several hundred yards down in 
the edge of a thich cedar swamp. On 
and on the sounds came and the ex
pectant watcher dropped old “silver 
plate” into the hollow of his arm and 
with finger on trigger calmly awaited 
for the game to make its appearance. 
Imagine his surprise, therefore, to look 

his shoulder and see the floep-flip 
of a deer’s tail some two hundred yards 
down in thé valley and closely followed 
by the swift-footed hound. Quickly 
bringing his rifle to his shoulder he 
fired and the deer, making a lunge for
ward, dropped to its knees, but the 
next instant it recovered itself and 

Seeing the deer drop

e runway
The

BEEKEEPERS IN CONVENTION Athene. June 9lh, 1896.

40 RED-COATS
Pat to Flight in Army of Formidable 

' 'f Trespassers.

«ROCKVILLEThe seventeenth annuel meeting of 
the Ontario Boe-K^epers’ Association 
was held in the council chamber of. the 
City Hall, Toronto, on tlm 8th, 9th 
jar.d 10th inst. The first, session was 
opened at 2 p. m. on Tuesday with 
President R. F. Holterman of Brant
ford in the chair. After the usual for
malities of opening, Hon. Sidney Fish
er, Dominion Minister of Agriculture, 
was introduced and received with ap
plause. During the course of his ad
dress, Mr. Fisher gave expression to 
the pleasure it afforded him to be pre
sent for a brief space to listen to the 
proceedings' oY the association, whose 
interests were an im|K>rtant part ot the 
agricultural interests of the country, 
lie regarded it the duty of the Gov
ernment to encourage the higher pro
cesses of agriculture He had lio plan to 
advocate, but would wait the pleasure 
of. the Bee-Keepers.

Taking advantage of Hon. Mr. 
er’a willingness to assist them, a reso
lution was passed suggesting 
experiments be conducted in bee-keep 
ing, with the object of cheapening the 
vost of production and improving the 
general quality of the honey put upon 
the market,” and “recommending It. F. 
Holterman of Bramford to the position 
of apiarist at the Dominion experi
mental farm, Ottawa.” _

At this sta-;e of the meeting, M. B. 
Holmes moved, seconded by J. K. 
Darling, a resolution expressing deep 
regret at the great 
dation h*d sustained by the death of 
Allan Pringle of Selby, Ont,, a man 
who had clone much to advance the 
interest of the bee-keepers ol the pro
vince, and extending heartfelt sympathy 
anti condolence to the bereaved widow 

The resolution was

Giles died in Kent Business College
11,000Ten per oont^ down.^the balance ti>Jw|ml

chaetfmoney can be left on mongage.
The Vendor reserves the right to made

Id in A Successful Alibi.
prove an alibi for my 

client, your honor," said the lawyer. 
"He does not deny that he is a person 
of bad reputation, but in respect to 
this particular robbery he was two 
miles away from the scene at the 
time."

"And just where was 
hour?" asked the Judge.

"He was about to force an entrance 
Into the late dwelling of Colonel Bur- 
kus on Q street, when he discovered

"We can
Chicago, Oct. 18th, 1896.°saasr■BiX,nifckpressed Feeling, Moating After Eating, 

Debility and Isomnia result f 
an Inactive Liver.

bid. Mr. 0. W. Gay,
Brock ville Business College,

Dear Sir and Friend,—I suppose 
that I have secured n 

with Armour & Co. of this

dirions will be madeterhis and con 
known on the day ol sale.

hi!.r
^ Dated'this 28th day of Nove^nbcr.

Vendor’s Solicitor.

you are aware 
position

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 40 little 
Will set 
Piles of

he at that
Red Coats at a cost of 10c. 
you right in short order, 
testimony to prove it.

My siilnry is $1000 a year, with good 
opportunities of advancement.

Your friend and pupil.
Chas. F. McCond.

from Mr. McCond.

alr’ckstle la new In every par-

dashed away.
the Scribe started at a breakneck pace 
for the 8pot, only to eee, when he took 
another look, that the game was hound
ing away in the distance. He kept on 
running, however, until he reached 
where the deer had stumbled, and found
that his game had been wounded, as he Progress in human life and in human 
found blood on the leaves The affairs is the keynote of the present age.
Domine, however, avers to this day Old methods are being gradually swept 
that the ball came whistling so close to away and a new order is taking place, 
where he stood, (nearly a quarter of a [n no department of mechanical 
mile distant) that h° started and ran for ,8 this advancement more marked than 
the boat to be out of harm’s way. in that of watchmaking. In none

The dogs leading off towards where | other has the trend of progress been fol- 
stationed. and hearing a lowed in a more careful and scientific 

couple of shots in that direction, the spirit. There Ins l>een no floundering 
Scribe concluded to take cross a lots to Qr guessing, mid the result has been 
where the firing had been done. On the production of a well made and 
the way he passed the sjiot where the satisfactory running watch at such a 
Domine had been on watch and finding price as must in a very short time 
his post vacant concluded that he, too I drive out of the market (he low grade 
had gone to Ed’s help. So he pushed imitations that have so long been of- 
on in the supposed direction that the fered in competition with genuine seven 
hunters were doing the shooting. He jewelled American movements, 
travelled on at a good pace for half a Some of the modern labor saving 
mile, or so and all at onje he struck a automotie machines are almost human 
blazed trail leading, as he supposed, to jn their action, even to breathing, 
the boat. The thought struck him which some of the most intricate actu- 
that he had better go to the landing, aj|y do, an l when it is underhtood 
take the boat and row around into the that at the present time a few ma- 
bay where the hunters were, and thus chines, with slight attention, do. the 
save coming back fur the boat to carry work automatically, which it used to 
the hunters and game to camp. He take hundreds of men to accomplish,

some idea can be had of the progress 
made by American companies, and the 

for the immense reduction in 
to the shore and casting a cursory prices becomes apparent. A visit to 
glance at the surroundings concluded handsomely furnished and equi|>-
that he must have struck a wrong trail ped offices of the International Import 
and at once started back to find his jng Company in the Fulford block will 
watching place or get some track of convince anyone of the facts we have 
bis companion for the day. After cit<d. Here one sees a display of 
travelling a mile or so, he came to watches at prices that, in 
the Domine’s watching place, but there former prevailing prices, almost stag 
was no watc1 er there. He fired off g,.rg belief. Their leader at present is 
his gun to attract the attention of the a seven jewelled movement with the 
Domine if he was in the vicinity and celebrated patent safety pinion, split 
shouted, but no one replied. Coming balance, stem wind and stem-set and 
down into the valley again he struck a other late improvements, in a hand 
b'azed trail and followed it to the lake, gomely engraved 18 K. electro plated 
but reached the same jtoint that he had ca8e, open face or hunting, at $4.95. 
be« n to befoie. Back he tiudged to i8 aa handsome a looking article 
the Domine’s watch, from, which he a8 any $50 gold watch 
struck off intending to strike the shore rp|ie company to convince every in- 
at the narrows, where “Ed"’ «vas lo tending purchaser of the merits of 
cated. On and on he tramped, but no their watch, will send to anyone who 
welcome sight of dog, deer, or hunts- or<lers in j^ood faith one of these watch- 

t his gaze. An hour passed and ehes by express without the payment 
still he trudged on. Another hour and Qf a 8jngle cent so you can examine it 
he struck, joyful sight ! a blazed trail, thoroughly, and if not as represented 
which he welcomed with as much delight you refuse to take it. Every watch is 
as the thirsty traveler on Sahara’s des- tim^d, regulated and guaranteed. The 
ert sands would the first glimpse of a ,„0ney is returned if the purchaser is 
fertile oasis. He bounded cheerfully not satisfied after he gets the watch, 
along the trail for half a mile or so So far, however, they have had no calls
when, lo and behold, he came out at „f this kind nor do they expect any
the identical spot on the shore that he Although the Canadian office has been Reuben Kelly favored us with a 
had visited twice before in as many in operation only a short time, the com CalI recently, 
hours. He walked out on the sand j)anv iia8 worked up a large business Mr N Curtis is now in town, 
and peered in every direction, hoping i8 increasing daily, aud if their en M|. w Moore of Montreal, is the
to discover some familiar landmark teiprise has the effect of driving low gll0flt 0f |,i8 brother, Mr. J. Moore of
that would act as a guide to the havqn g,a<je and unreliable watches out of the ^ajn street.
of the camp, but none appeared. He country altogether, the public may be Miss S. Bridgeport loft on Thurs 
turned on the hack trail and followed thankful for the benefit. day, after a long and pleasant visit here,
it to the watching place of the Dom- During the holiday season a ringle for Ottawa, where she will res id.- dur- 
ine, that he had seen so many times in watch, ladies' or gent’s size, will be big the winter.
the last"couple of hours. Here he held a sert to any address by prepaid régis- Ted O'Brien is kept busy every day 
“Council of War” with himself as to tered post on receipt of $4.95, or it in the grist mill, which is now doing 
the best courte to pursue under the will be sent C. O. D. by express suit ti,8,.cjas8 work.
difficulties that-beset him. .Would it ject to approval. Address all orders Aify parties wishing to exchange 
be better to take a bee line across (-or Canada to “ The International Ini- Worses on a fair scale would do well to 
the country to where he imagined was p0,ting Co.,” Brockville, Ont. ca|i on J). McClary.
the watching place of “Ed,” or go in _______\ ,1(.w social club has been instituted
an opposite direction and endeavor to f t _ ctanriincr Re- in the town, and it is expected that it
end the Agent or Fisherboy at their Catarrh of Long Standing Re wilu,eholls,c^ttWe,k,0l. two.
watches up near the head of the pemn- lieved in B Few Hours. Qn Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. headache, pills and powders sre not
sula, or, better still, to make one more It is not tilone the people of our own picket, before leaving Garden Island without effect, but when these same 
effort to find the place where the host coul,try, and prominent citizens like jor 8eaaoni gav« their customary remedies are said to cure kidney disease 
had been left when coming to the Urban Lippe, M. P. of Jolirite, Que., entert»inment to the game keeper, J- the common sense of science rebukes
watch in tlie morning. These, and an(j other members of Parliament, jtAVanagh, and friends. There were the claim. This insidious and growing
sundry other suggestions, were evolved wh0f having used Dr. Agnew’s OVçr thirty couples present. Mr. W. disease will not be driven from the 8\s
fr< m his hiain as he sat on a fallen log Catarrhal Powder, pronounce it the Curtis, butler, presided at the supper | tern unless a medicine is given that will
try ing to decide what was the best course m0st effective remedy they have ever au(j proposed the health of Mr. j dissolve the hard substance—uric acid
to pursue under the crcurastances. known, but people everywhere are ex- p|unket and his good lady, which was i and oxalate of lime—that give rise to
That he had lost his bearings and did pressing their gratification at the effi-c Jrunk in the Highland fashion. After the distress ami |»ain that is common
not know which way to get to camp tiveness of this medicine. C. G. Arch- BUpper> W Kavanagh took the plat- to all who suffer from kidney coin-

foregone conclusion. Had he er Qf grower, Maine, says : “ I have f0rin and delivered a fine address, ex- plaint. Bout!) American Kidney Ciee
been on the mainland, he would have bat] catarrh for several years. Water pn,8fiing his best wishes to Mr. and is a kidney spécifié. It dissolves throe
had cold chills running up his spine at Wuulil run from my eyes and nose for r8 Plunket and the good people of j hard substances, and while it dissolves
the thought of having lost the right jayK at a time About four months the island. This was followed by a , it also heals. -The cures effected leave
trail out of the woods, but he bad the rtg0 i wa8 induced to try Dr. Agnew s HOng from Mr. H. Birch, who kept the no question of its woith. Sold by J.
comforting thought that he was within çatarrhal Powder, and since using the people convulsed with laughter for a P. Lamb A Son

pie of miles of camp, and that as wonderful remedy I have not had any yp^p 0f teil minutes The crowd then
the boys'expected be back to camp, Attack. I would not be witlmut it. proceeded to-the ballroom where the T have lust received a full line of
f r an • ar'v dinner, they would Atari it relieves in ten minutes. Bold by Hght fantastic was, indulged in till iVmas goo is Parlor suits couches,
ut in search ot him as soon as they j. P. Lamb & Son. ^ morning. sideboards, bedroom suits, mattresses,

_ _ f und t."«t he lmd not riiown up with "7. '« * ù MUM, Mr* Ja8' Leeder' af*tPI’ an absence of j faney tabifi8 and chairs No trouble to
F%| I M M’CS r : vl,e* D”"“ne on the return jout r.ey. p||flS III 3 tû 6 NlghtS. five years, arrived in town last week. | show goods. Give me a call beforeU VIM IM W llecoult not account for the pommes ^ Agnew’s Ointment will cure all The steamer Jas. Cain had a large ! .chasing.—T. G. Stevens, Athens.

»U. nee from the-vicinity of his watch- ca8e8'of Ucbmg Pries in from three to passenger list oh board on Saturday 1

A IZIMr^ mg place, and deciding to make one .■ ,)ne application brings last when she called here -
J I ^0 ^^1 more effort to attract attention lie bred 5 p blind and bleeding piles The tumbling exhibition that was *o china and glassware at Bankrupt prices

k e m off lm gun a couple of times in qüick ° , Also cures Tetter, be given bv Joe O'Neal at Gloom Vale Bale continues fora short time only.
DflU/nFR succession. No answering report they ^rber's Itch on Friday night last pr »ved a disa„ —J. W. Dennis, Tea Store iyid China

| VVV IrhilA greeted his ears and he came to the oa, alr>i.l11lfi' of tbe Bkin. 35c. poi fitment to those wliO attended from ! Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly oppohite
""" “Ç I the Revere h.UM.

MODERN WATCHMAKING.h

Extracts from a letter fi________
erly of Prescott, Ontario.

Send for Catalogue. Address :
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Human in Their action, Even to Breath-
Machines Totmer Vrlce^^reatly Re
duced.

From the Urockville Recorder.

UNION VALLEY.

Miss R' se Ann Morgan was the 
guest of Mrs. James Rouan last week.JÈ3SH ÉwSMam
Miss Morgan will be levying for her 
home in Westport in a few days, but 
intends returning to rusticate at Mr. 
H. Ronan’s during the present winter.

At a meeting hold -here recently, 
Mr. Batn Covey, who had been employ
ed as cheese manufacturer in the pro
vince of Quebec, 
elected president of the T. S. L. P. 
(Tired Sons of Lazy Parents) and also 

-president of the S. R. (Sons of 
Rest). We congratulate Mr. Cavey 
and trust he will fill these offices ill the 
interest of the noble societies ho lias the 
hôïiof of representing.

Messrs W. J. Rofian, P. Hickey 
and A. Kelly are the delegates ap
pointed from this district to look afteif 
the interest of the Reform party in the 
coming election.

The parents of the pupils are sorry 
t6 know that Miss Delhi Scott’s resig
nation has been accept* d by Dr. Kenny. 
Mr. James Blanchard will be our next

4 ôel Music
ano Make Money,

e rva salaries earned
*• f citing Single Cork, or

i j’xtrvg Subscription*

iNevr Musl.al Magazine

Fish-

T“Thatscience lied Seen Hotter Haye.

roiMSiyi~ —timniiiitiiiiaai6a unanimously
r‘:

$ a“Ed" was; m!

a» & *è1 Itself
will be of the strongest oiled silk 
covered with catgut net. The alumin
um bajids encircling the upper haIf 
of the balloon, and connected with 
other aluminum liands attached to the 
earth below, will prevent 
alx>ve the desired height, 
hydrogen with which It is to be In
flate! will prevent It from sinking be
low that point.

Everything In 
caatle will he 
floors, the pa.

furniture, window casings, bric-a- 
brac, and, In abort, every! 
entire chateau, whether fo 
usinent, will he of this new metal, and 
especially designed and manufactured 
for the occasion.

The castle will be used chiefly L.. 
pleasure resort, and will be divided 
Into several apartments for that pur
pose. There will be a music hall, where 
there will be singing, dancing and 
music, something after the plan ot the 
famous Champs Ely sees. The concert 
hall, however, will be only one fea
ture of this unique air castle- The 
feature that will doubtless attract 
most attention will be the wonderful 
bicycle room, where only the newest 
and most Improved makes of bicycle» 
.Will be admitted In compétition fpr 
the BOOtTTranfT prize to be ftwaj£«ti lhe 
one that Is Judged most perfect-In every 
detail. In connection with the bicycle 
exhibition will be a bicycle race track 
of aluminum, as smooth as glass and 
na glittering as silver. Here there will 
be daily and nightly races by the most 
expert professional bicyclists of the 
world, for prizes of various kinds and 

There will be other races In

( 1rii og Ew iti. «—Vl>n
6 FÏ i

< >o
Its rising 

while the
WHEN YOU WANT FRESH -! <) 11loss the asso-

Home-Made Candy — ^
< II )

c*»-

Ivl/l. 
llurx ’

I II ►
,ectlon with the 
of aluminum, the 
walls, the doors,

Mrs. Handout—What’s the matter I 
gave you a nice dinner of roast goose 
In the kitchen.

P. Ticular Walker—Yes, mum, but I 
wldout apple

. Storied. rusMocs, $2.00 worth ol 
I r New and Po nil.*r Mut!-', Superb lllus- I ) 
, . tratlons, a;iJ irony Novel I citurce, . L 
’'all for 10c. Good Amenta wanted. No 
| ^ capital require j. Ser.d 6c. for aampie 

end fenri.

20» At NEWYOkK.'

SYDNEY «M00RE :Si
the

thing In the can’t eat roast goose 
sauce, mum.

teacher.
It is rumored that Mr. James Cobey 

is to resign his position as teacher of 
Sheatown Separate School to take a 
position as principal ol Wiltsetown 
Public School.

Miss Annie Honan is taking music0 
lessons from Pi of. Ive wit of Addison. 
Mr. Lewis is thoroughly master of his 
art.,

In the Parish Block, lately 
occupied by J. W. Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

and fnmily. 
carried unanimously.

During the morning session Mr. S. 
Mariai Ian«, Dominion Analyst, Otta- 

addressed the convention on* the

r use or or-

They Were All Right
you at the actors’ reception 
afternoon?"

got Into an altercation 
er, who hit me, and 
stars for awhile.”— 

American.

the other 
“You bet. 

with the doortend

4 fair
L RtrortMCf • Any Music Kmjh mnull5 * f*nAo*.

NrAunrrnAvt.
jogged along for half a mile or so, and 
finally emerged on the shore of a bay 
that did i.ot look familiar. He went

wa,
protection of heney-producers against 
adulteration, which is being prae, 
vised by dealers in large towns and 
cities. He suggested that samples of 

picions goods lx) sent to the depart
ment fur analysis,

Mr. F. Harrison, bacteriologist at 
a most

We keep all kind* of Choice Fruits in Season.
'v I tell 

Phila
i you I saw 
delphia Nor

reason >TW*MT«*TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTMIIHHTMUnitr

STheD.&L.xMore. Eloquent.
"They say there Is character shown 

In the way a man combs his hair."
"Well, I think that often there Is 

more character shown In the way he 
doesn't comb It.”

OYSTERS
or by the plate, served In first-class 
style at all reasonable hours.

â&Ttemember our new 
"iite Gamble House.

In bulk
Your correspondent paid a visit to 

the classic village of Athens, and 
tic**d on the top of the hill leading to 
Lyndhurst a hr ck building with a 
niirble stone in front of tTie huildîïlg 
bearing tbe following inscription in 
large letters, “Erected **y E. D. Wil
son, 189G.”

Emulsionstand—next to Hank.

the Guelph model farm, gave 
elaborate report of ^experiments with 
the foul brood baccillus. The professor 
demonstrated very clearly that it was 

the larvae that the germination

Sydney Moore the face of Is Invaluable, If you are run 
down, aa it is a food as well as 
a medicine.

t Th© D. 6t L. Emulsion !
t Will build W-UglUour §eneral health U ; 
t impaired. v
\ Tho D. & L. Emulsion
E Is the best and most palatable preparation of 
É Cod Liver Oil, a8rceiuy with the most dell- : 

caie stomachs.

Nice Prospect.
"Going to celebrate Thanksgiving at 

your house, Eph?”
“I'ae feerd not, aah. Dat neighbor 

oh mine dat raises chickens an' tu'keye 
hab Jee' bought a bulldog, Bah.”

Duzbey—I understand that Mrs. 13us- 
buz has begun divorce proceedings. 
Doobey—On what grounds? Duzbey— 
South Dakota.—Roxbury Gazette.

The tenor—Miss Hysee, you are sim
ply talking through your hat. The so
prano—Maybe I am, sir, but 1 don't 
sing through my noee.—Chicago Tri-

Merritt—Man was made to mourn, 
you know. Cora—And what was woman 
made for, pray? Merritt—To make him 
do so, I suppose.—New York Truth.

"Say, Hargreaves, you have an aw
ful cold. Are you taking anything?” 
"Certainly. Thank you. Where la the 
nearest bar?”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

takes place.
The Mayor of Toronto cave an ad

dress of welcome, during which he took 
occHsion to say, that he was not a bee
keeper, but lie made it a point to al
ways keep a good supply of honey in 
his house and would advise its use gen

F F M P FjtfUT/lfyMVVWVV*ir^ ■*—
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Dec. 14.—Mr. R. J. Flood 
left last week for Perth.

Three Italians with a hand organ 
and two well trained monkeys gathered 
in the coppers on the principal streets 
here on Saturday.

Much sympathy is et pressed for 
and Mrs. Geo. Davis in the death of 
their only child, which occurred on 
Friday last after a yet y 
Deceased was a bright little girl of 
ab -ut four years. The funeral took place 
at 10:30 o'clock on Sunday last from 
Jie family residence Xo Si. Luke’s 
church, Ballycanoe, where the Rev. 
Mr. Young conducted the last sad

The D. & L. Emulsion
leading physicians ofjVlurray & 

Lanman’s
FLORIDA WATER

t Is prescribed by the 
t Canada.
E The D. & L. Emulsion
E Is a marvellous flesh producer and will give 
t you an appetite. —
l 60c. & Si per Bottle
t Be sure you get I DAVIS & lAWSENOE Ci., LIB.
C the geliuitib | MONTREAL

values.
which only members of the most ex- 

erallv, for, said he, “I have found that elusive circle of Parisian elegantes 
a liberal use of ibis delicious article w-jj £
has been very helpful to me, espect nieni and other races In which women 
ally about the time of the year when only* wm compete with each other. A

|lVlze of 2000 francs ie to be awarded the 
designer of the most 
costume for women. T 
to be taken Into consideration

wo ever saw.

Mr.

votes are needed."
Election of officers for 1897 resulted 

J. K. Darling, Almonte, 
esident; M. R. Holmes, Athens, 

ident : W. J. Brown, Chard,

THE S\ .6 TEST man nu
perfect bicycle 
he three point»short illness.V.T REFRESHINGMOST FRAGRANT,

AND ENDURING OF ALL as follows

PYNY - PECTORALoriginality, utility end beauty.
There will be an aluminum skating 

rink for those addicted to the recently

PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

p;
vice-pres
2nd vice-president Directors1 C. VV. 
Post, Trenton; J. W. Bparling, Bow 

uville; W. Couse, Streetville; A. 
Picket, Nassagawaya; J. Overholt, 
South Caguga; J. B. Hall, Woo Istock ; 
F. A. Gemmell, Stratford; W. A. 
Chrysler, Chatham ; H. N. Hughes, 
Barrie

Secretary, W. Couse, Streetville. 
Treasurer, Martin Smigh, Holbrook.

Votes ot thanks 
Mayor and Council, Professors Har
rison and Macfurlane, the retiring 
President and the press, after which 
the meeting adj urned to meet in 
Hamilton in 1897.

it ia 
exhibi-

sport of roller skating, 
that an International

Broker (to hia valet)—John, I hav» 
loet a lot of money, and have had to 
get an Inferior brand of cigars, 
you Intend to remain with me?—Fll»- 
gende Blaetter.

Mamma—Where’s papa? Flora—He*» 
Mamma—What's he do-

Positively Cures 
COUGHS and COLDS

revived 
expected
tion of plain and fancy roller skating 
will be carried on here.

In addition to the features already 
mentioned there will be a gymnasium, 
where the gymnastic apparatus will 
bo almost entirely of aluminum. Here 

prizes will be offered, 
some for men, others for women, and 
separate prizes for professionals and 
amateurs.

There will be several restaurants 
and cafes In this unique building, 
which the French have aptly termed 
the “Chateau en Ciel.'*

ILL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND Do In a surprisingly short tlmi 
entific certainty, tried and I 
and healing in its effects.

rue, soo
GENERAL DEALERS.

MBER A Son, 
Pouchette, Que., 

report In a letter that l'yny-l'ertoral i uieil Mr». 
V. Uan.eau of t lironli: .-old In cheetand bronchial 
tuliee, tint aleo cured W. G. McCuinber of a 
lung-etaiiding cold.

W. C. McCo
down stairs.
Ing? Flora—Hia bicycle Is out ot bread 
and he's giving It some more.-London 
Figaro. -—

"Rose Is wearing a chrysanthemum 
that Id fully three weeks old.” ‘Ta she 
so economical?” "No; she wants the 
rest ot us- girls to think that some 

it to her."—Chicago Record.

k I k k k k several sets of

J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes:

" Ae a guueral cough aud lung syrup Pynr- 
Pcrtuml Is a most iuvaln.iHe nreparaliou. It 
has given the utmost satisfaction to all who C* 
have tiled It. many having spoken to me of the , 
benefits deilved from Its use hi their famille». I 
It I» suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. Its Sale with me has been wonderful.
•ml I ran always recommend It as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine."

Large Bottle, 8$ fin.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. • 

Sole Proprietors I
irloNTK t AL

Mr.

accorded .the

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

man gave
"What makes you say that women 

have more sense than men?”Bean tie* nf the Turklah Language.
The Turkish language 1» said by 

•cholars to be the softest and most 
musical language of modern times, be
ing letter adapted to the purposes of 
muaical notation and recitation then 
even the Italian.

I•Well,
you haven’t seen any women riding 
around town In wheelbarrows since the 
election, have you?"—Chicago Record.

in hisMUST BE DISSOLVED. •Batts Is quite a Bohemian
"Batts? No. Never.ways, Isn't he?”

He got hold of a $5 bill last'week, and 
what do you think he did? Went and 
bought a meal ticket!"—Indianapolis 
Journal.

^i*RemedyawhîchS»nin0î.lquid Form—Conv 

Sense of Science,

(young or old) who suffer 
from Nervous Debility 
Seiual Weakness ami 
the results of Self- 
Abuse, etc., will writs 

confidentially a plain 
lo use our 
will send

1 IF MENCURSED WITH AMIABILITY.

For a disordered stomach or sick Plaint of the ShlMeea Man Wfae Live» 
With an Angel statement of their case, and promise 

Remedy according to directions, we
prepaid by mail or express, a caretuuy 
picpared course of Two Months’ treatment, 
for which we will make no charge If it fail» 
to cure. Avoid Yankee frauda and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for a Remedy which is 
guar.inteed hi cure or jrost nothing. 
Add., ss N. 8. M. COMPANY Lock Box 329, 
Piéton, Ontario,

"Have you ever .called upon Mies 
Dinwiddle ofWhen I married It was my luck to 

woman with the sweettet dispo-
Point Breeze?" asked 
Van Braam. "Only once.” "Her father 

I understand." 
too."—Pittsburg

Eu

sillon that ever smoothed the wrinkle» 
out of the brow of care. The result is 

am a lazy, shiftless, good-for-

is a fore handed man, 
“Yes. Fore-footed, 
Chronicle-Telegraph.that

nothing, unknown to fame and In debt 
In fact, 1 am the kind

• I'm afraid that 17-year-old girl of 
Thompson^ Is a little lacking in musi
cal education." "Why?" "I asked her 
what she thought of comic opera, and 
the said it was Just grand."—Indianap
olis Journal.

Canada.to the grocer, 
of man who shuffles around with his 
bauds in his pockets and an old corn 
cob pipe sticking out of the northeast 
corner of his mouth, too durned happy 
and contented to get out of the way 
of a runaway team if it happens to be 
coming In my direction, runs a story in

C. G. WING
80 V1AR8* 

EXPERIENCE-AN EXPKTlIBUClfD bakber

S" S’w”a,”MÏL.,ïïhto’lSnd ijroow 
prepared to do first-class viork. Tht place

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

Mrs. Chipperlng—So these are your 
children, are they? Mrs. Marrow—Yes. 
and everybody says that are Juat the

see a rich man, a auccenelul ^ath<(.y,’ar"Upoor little things!— Boston 
man or a famous man, I say to Traveler
ZZggSÜg'w?r'è°WHeahaÂhto hustle” ju=i The Count-My dear Meea Ooldollar,
?o hJ m nd from hia misery." I want you to marry me, . Helreaa-
Talk about Lulus It's all rot. It's Oh, •Count! I am speechless with sur- 
a nagging wife that does the business prise! The Count—Zat Is all right; 
every Urne. I cou “instance a number I your money talk'-Ndw York Commer- 
of cases, but 1 don't want to give ine rial Adveiriser, 
poor, suffering great men of my coun
try awa;

If I ha

Mrs. Chippering—Why,

• TOADS MAIIISt 
DESIGN», 

COPYRIGHT» *fi.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention t 
prolmhly patentable. Communications strict,v 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 

j in America. We have a Washington office 
I Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoeivu 
j special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest eirculatlon ai 
any .-«Riiitlilc Journal, weekly, terms*3.011 a vest 
$1.50 sir months, tipeolmen copies and y 

ou un Patents sent free. Address
MUNN A. CO.,

861 llroadway, New York.

all times to’,h0re.h,î0UWdH,'oÎL'O:™,Voîcyu^

"* gy Razors and Scissors sharpened

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS With tears in his deep brown eyea 
y 1 he pleaded earnestly for a little more I
ad only been provided with a | time. But the flinty-hearted landlord

wife who would call me an Infernal remained unmoved. Consequently the j jjl'j
about ’steen times a day, pitch my • tenant didn’t remain in that condition, j hu

pipes and tobacco into the street, make —Cincinnati Enquirer, 
me comb my hair and waylay me with ; Blunt—We must wake her, be- j
a rolling pin every time I cam? back nause j want to ask her if Bhe ha» lâlontoH Ali IHûQ Who «u tkls»
from a political or other discussion at ; obeyed my orders. The Patient's Hus- WlClIllCll HI I lUuCt thing'to^tehL-
the postufflee. I might An time amount j baiu1-Er-ah-doctor, it might be as they may bring you wesits
to something. As It Is, look »t me, or wen to—ah—put that question in » : neye. Washington, D.‘ C., fur their $i,800 prise off* 
rather look the Other way. . . _ somewhat different form.—Puck. . | »s4U»t of two hundred tanetloi» wanted.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
UR«UT SALS IW CANADA. • Àl
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| Mr. and Mrs. James Bullis of Iro- 

quois are visiting friends in Athens year/
this week. 4 Schools cloud ou Tuesday for tie

j Brock ville Business Co: le<e will re- holidays.
j open aftei the Xmas, holidays, Mon- Mr Kob Patter8,.nof New York is 

day, Jan. 4, 97. home foe*he holidays.
Miss Bessio Wright, uf Ottawa, is Messrs 

spending Christmas holidays at her 
home, The Rectory, Athens

The financial statement of the tran
sactions of the village council for 1896 
will be published in sheet form this
week.

Mr. Bert McAuley, late a popular 
student of the H. 8 , was in Athens for 
a few days last week, a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cawlèy.

Any person having any dry or green 
inch ash lumber, inch basswood, or | 
basswood, and would like to exchange 
for furniture, call o:i T. G. Stevens,
Athens.

The nomination meeting for Rear of 
Yonge <fe Escott will bé held at 1 o'clock 
p.ra. on Monday next instead of 12 
o'clock, as advertised in last week’s 
Reporter.

Miss Buchan and 
Doran of Cornwall are in Athens this 
week, the former a guest of Miss 
Birdie Moore and the latter of Miss 
Addie Wilson.

N Miss Ketha Kilborn of Deloraine,
Man., arrived in Athens on Friday 
evening and has since been busily en 
gaged in receiving the greetings of her 
many friends.

Mr. S. Manhsrdt, who is taking a 
course in music at the Toronto Con
servatory, is spending his holidays at 
his home in Athens. He is a 
welcome addition to the Citizens' Band 
at their regular practices.

A wedding is announced to take 
place in Athens this evening, the 
parties to the contract being a lady 
from Smithfield, -Ont,, and a widower 
resident of Athens, late of Ncwbpro.
We extend congratulations and best 
wishes fo^a merry Christmas. J

Allan Barr, a farmer living about 
two miles from Perth, on third line ot 
Bathurst, was found last Friday even- 
ing by the roadside, his neck having 
been broken/ His horse and buggy 
were found- further on, the buggy 
broken. It is thought that returning 
from town the worse of liquor he fell 
out and was killed.

Monday was the shortest day of the Service will he held in the Metho
dist c’.uixb tn Christmas morning si 
10.30

| Rev. W. W GiU’S will conduct the 
s-rvi e in tfy) Methodi-t church on 

. Snbi-ath evening nfcct.
I 'Ilie 'Xmas entertainment in con- „ . .. i —■* «mi. m*. debliS-

J.uD. andjts'ph Wright, nection with the Metho list 8'*hhoth t «ndnm down beeeeeeof poor, tide 
students at Trinity University, Toron- , School will be Imld on on Friday ever- Bud lmnoverlshed blood. H»lttl»»»»fl»d 
to, are home lor the holidays. | ing. ; by the aimons sufferer, twin 1

ST*» Seeley1»
Xyndhurst un-M FOR THE CROWDS ! §gg|

change wagons.
What s sensible idea that Toledo 

w any other team would want to play 
field “ the dark I He al-

-7TV '7l\ O' mmf* that Seeley*» Bey did not con-
sidcr It an honor to defeat Toledo. 
Surely he expects no one to believe 
that. If the Bay considered it no 
honor why did they work so hard to 
defeat Toledo 1 Why did they bring on 
men from Gananoque 1 Why did they 
try to get McGuire of Brook ville and 
Lillie of Athens? Simply because 
they were afraid of being debated, and 

anxious to defeat our team if pos
sible. As to the fifty-dollar bet referred 
to, we might say that this is the first 
time we heard of it, and we believe it 
is spoken of now only as a bluff to 
make his remarks sound big. But 
whether a bet was made or not, we 
have this to say, that our boys are not 
of the betting kind. They are simply 
in the field for a little sport, not to 
make money, which they surely would 
if they started betting with such teams 
as Seeley's Bay. The other remarks 
of your Seeley’s Bay correspondent are 
so ridiculous 68d unreasonable that we 
do not consider them worth a moment’s 
notice and will therefor overlook them. 
Taking his remarks as a whole we con
sider them of ad vantage to us, aa lie 
does not deny the two main facts that 
we laid down in our first report, viz.: 
The roughness of the field and the 
darkness during the game. In con^ 
elution, we might Say that if Toledo 
ort^nizes their temi for next year their 
first endeavor will be to get on a match 
with Seeley’s Bay, and if they do, 
“ Beware I ”

The Magic Lantern Show given in 
the town hall on Thursday night, Dec. 
10th, by Capt Suddery was highly ap
preciated by those present.

Mr. Ebert Hunter, who is attending 
High School at Amprior, is home for 
his Christmas holidays.

Mr. N. H. Beecher, who has been on 
the sick list for some time, is slowly 
gaining

The Methodist Sabbath School are 
very busy preparing for the entertain
ment on Christmas night.

Miss Minnie McClean of Arnprior is 
spending her holidays here.

The anniversary services in the Pres
byterian church on Sunday were very 
largely attended

Seeing that our football spirit has 
been aroused we would call the atten
tion of the public, and especially 
Seeley’s Bay football team, to the hon
or that befell Joe Smith in the game of 
Rugby between Brock ville and Mont
real, which was played lately.
“ Joe ” relent'd to is the captain of the 
Toledo Fo tball Team. Wo wonder 
when any such honor will fall on any 
of the Seeley's Bay “ Shining Lights."

LOCAL SUMMARY. 31
lost here, how 

ad been engaged 
1 to do was to

ATTOHB AHD NEIGHBCBING LOCALI
TIES BBHTLT WBITTBH TP. M ■

Is needed by poor, the*■rente aa Seen by Oer Knight efthe 
-< ?»nelL—Local Announcement 

Belled Bight Dorn.
Mr. Clifford Naah, who has been 

teaching near Lyn, is home for|vaeation.
Select oysters, direct from the bed» 

•t Wilson & Sons.’
Shooting match at Lyn on New 

Year’s Day.
Cash paid for bides of all kinds at 

Wilson & Son’s.
The first arrival at the Smith’s Falls 

turkey fair last week was a Lansdowne 
farmer.

women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsie, acrofuln, catarrh. HopMiss Gladstone of Domville is in | Mr and Mrs Gavin of Oswego, 

Athens this week, a guest of Miss j Y., are spending ’X nas holidays with , 
Addie Brown, Elgin street. | Mrs. Gavin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. *

j M. Ritter, Elgin street.
Mr. 11. Rowsora, who has spent the 

past s immer at Potsdam, ,N. Y., has re
turned to Athens. His many old friends 
are pleased to see him.

We have been having zero weather 
for the last few days. On Monday 
morning the Reporter thermometer 
registered 7 l»el'-w 0, Tuesday morning, 
11 below, and this morning 2 below

Prep i rations aie being made this 
week for the opening of the rink. 
Tin' trees are being p’aced in position 
and flooding will probably commence 
today; so, if the/weather continues 
fayorable, there xviH-.lie skating for 
’Xmas.

Rev. W. G. Henderson, in the Pre- 
by terian church last evening, entertained 
in m pleasing way, a large audience, com 
posed principally of children of the 
Sabbath school. The views exhibited 
were of Palestine and aptly illustrated 
the theme of the lecturer.

N.
As but little 'Xmas Shopping has yet been done, this Store's 

perfect organization and facilities will be a source 
of pleasure and comfort to shoppers during the 
inevitable crush of tlje next three days.

Comes Quickly
When flood* Bsrmpurllls begin» to 
rich, purify and vitalise the blood, end 
eendc It In e heeling, nourishing, Invig
orating stream to the nervee, mueelee end 
organs of the body. Hood*» Bereeperllla 
builds up the week and broken down eye- 
tem, end cures ell blood diseases, bec»

Miss Emma Altimas, youngest daugh
ter of the late Geoge Altimas of Frank- 
ville, died at Frankville, on Thursday.

Mr. C. C. Slack took part in the 
Newboro concert last week, and reports 
the event to have be< n in every respect 
a success. " *

Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid 
in the blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
neutralizes the acid jind cures rheu
matism.

Mr. Sheldon Holmes, who has been 
travelling in western Ontario lor the 
Dr. Williams’ Med. Co., was in 
Athens this week.
•Xmas in Montreal.

During the two days poultry fair at 
Smith’s Falls about 120 tons of poultry 
were sold At 9 rents per pound, this 
means about $21,600 in the farmers’ 
p ckets. Perth is credited with 72,330 
p' un is, Carieton Place 14.700 and Al
monte 6,600 at the faire held in those 
places.

W Lots of GoodsLots of Room

Hood’sLots of LightLots of Help

Lots of Enthusiasm Lots of Bargains

Mrs. John Bullis, Central street, is 
spending the holiday season with her 
eon in Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. Geo. Shaman, who has been 
teaching during the fall term at 
Cobourg, is home for the Xmas holi
days,

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. Ail druggists. |L 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills S»*S355S£5£Malcc it a point to do your Gift-buying here.
He will spendMiss Violet

Mr. A. M. Cbassels is pushing trade 
in merchant tailoring and gents’ fur
nishings by giving a discount of 10 per 
cent for cash.

To Rent.
The dwelling house lately^oocupied by Mr. 

CarKly Mm^Apply to’jAMES GORDON orSilk Mufflers for Men.
Blacks, Black Brocades, White Bro

cades, and plain and rich colored Bro
cades, at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.98.

Another Lot of Dress Patterns.
Mrs. C. Niblock, who has given ex-" 

cellent satisfaction as caretaker of the 
Methodist church, has been re-appoint
ed to that position for 1897.

Mr. Silas Bissell, graduate of the 
Commercial Department of Brockville 
Busmesô'Colljfige, has a good position 
in the West a with grain Broker,

Mr. Wm. Davis, the shoemaker, has 
removed his workshop, to rooms over 
Kincaird’s tin shop where he is 
doing business at a very low scale of 
chargee.

The price for turkeys this season 
seems to flutter around 9£o per lb. 
This is altogether too low and our new 
Government should eppoint a com
mission to go into the goose question at 
once.

7 yards in each—for $1.75 , $2.50 ;
No nice$3 50 and $5.25 each, 

to give agift. The dresses compri-e 
nearly everything in Colors and Black 
that’s fashionable.

$50,000
>(, A teacher near Delhi, Ontario, has 
offered to teach a school, sweep the 
school-room and make the fives, keep in 
the window panes und also keep the 
fenc* in good repair tor ihe sum of txvo 
hundred and fifty dollars. The same 
party should have offered to do the 
tall ploughing for the trustees, play the 
church organ on Sundays, and call off 
at all the local dances.

To Loan at lowest rates, on real estate only. 
Terms of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort-

JOHN CAWLEY, Athèns. Ont.
Athene Fire Brigade.

The mombei s of the brigade met, as 
per announcement, last SatuiQuy even
ing, all the members in town being 
present. After^ the sp cial grant do 
nated to the tire company iiad been dis
tributed, the question of organization 
for another year was taken up, add the 
following persons volunteered to form 
the company for 1897, viz.: Hawley 
Mott, J. H. Ackland, Jas. Ross, John 
Palmer, A. E. Mcl ean, Frank Stevens, 
Fred Stinson, James Patterson, Clay
ton Wiltso, Geo. W. Bro*n, John J. 
McCaflery, Ira M. Kelly. A meeting 
for organization and the selection of 
otlicere and fixing the position each 
man shall take on the engine will be 
held on Tuesday evening, 29th inst, 
at 7:80 p. in., in the council room. 
Three* more volunteers wanted.

Umbrellas for Men and Women
The nobbiest line of handles ever 

shown in Brockville.
Men’s with Natural Crooks and 

Silver-mountings, $1.00 to $5.00.
Ladies' steel rods and porcelain 

b ind:es, Black, Green, Navy, Brown, 
and Red, $1.50 to $4.39.

gagea pure
Gloves—Men’s and Ladies’

Kid Gloves—Men’s at $1.00 and 
Ladies' at 50c, 75c, $1 00, 

men at
j- Mias E. M. Richards

Dross and Mantle Making. Satisfact 
work guaranteed. Apprentices wan 
Rooms over Phil Wiltse's Store.

$1.60.
$1.19, $1.50. Mochas for 
$1.39 and $1.75 Lined Kids at 50c 
75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Xory
tea.

Farm to Rent.
Silk Waists

Nicely made and perfect fitting, at 
$3.50, $5.50, $6 25.

Successful Modolltes.
The following is the list of names of 

teachers in training at the County 
Model schools who have obtained pro
fessional ceviiticates :—

Athens.—E. Bolton, B. Breen, A. 
Breen, Lillian Baker, A. Brown, E. 
Cannon, F. B. Challies, U Davis, F. 
Ellis, F. Eaton, H. Franklin, B. Ilalla- 
diiy, E. Leckie, M. Lyons, R. A. Mc
Lean, C. McLean, H. 11. Moore, M E. 
Moore, 8. Prichard, L. Powvll, M. 
Rath, II. Shaw. E. Sea brook, M. Scott, 
J. Weart, A. Whiting, M. Wardrobe.

Prescott.k- F. W. Bates, J. F. tluch- 
croft, F. J. Waterson, L. Cunnnin •, M. 
Collins, E. Campbell, I. 11. Gales, M. 
Grant, E. Hughes, W. Johnston, M. 
Lotn-ks, B. Parkinson.

Gananoque.—S. Booth, 1$. Churchill, 
W. G. Carp'nter, S. Hollister, A. Keat
ing, A. laippan, K Plui kett.

W. K. Sleacy, B. Sherwood and D. 
Layng were also succs-ful at the 
model school examination.

The following having previously 
passed their model hcliool examinations 
were granted renewals :—J. Copeland, 
S. Cooper, A. Gray, (1. P.irmenter, J. 
Som rville,XS. It. Barry, M. L"ehy. A 
M. Sexton, A. B. Alexander, S,. Bass, 
1’. Bro'ii, J. E. Buichill, A. E. Lemi- 
aul, G. Melvov.fi. Murray. J. Ross 
brook and L. Wilson._____ ___________

Curtains and Rugs.
sAc'.'ly u'ce thing» f°f 'Xmas

trade* in Rugs, Mats, Ait Squares, 
Portiers, and Lace Curtains,^ Ciupet 
Sweepers, etc., at specisl prices. Good 
gifts for mother.

tarai, .SK toAK„Tera^.,1lTo(i« 
acres, with brick house and good outbuild
ings. ’ Apply to m MfCHAS^ROWSOM^

Waist Silks,
Very special value and very pretty 

colors at 25c. 39c, and 50c. Boar For Service.Mr. F. H. Eaton, who has been prin
cipal of the public school during the 
model term, was favored last week 
wittr-a surprise party by the pupils of 
the fourth form, and a very pleasant 
evening was spent. He was presented 
with an address and a handsome oak 
chair as a token of their appreciation 
of his services.

The teachers and pupils of the Bap
tist Sabbath school are providing some
thing new for their annual entertain
ment, which is to be held this (Wednes
day) evening. “ A Christmas Bell ” 
and a litérary and musical program, 
including a cantata entitled, “ One 
'Xmas Eve, or the New Year’s Mis
take," will ensure to all a very enjoy
able evening.

Yorkshire Boar for service. 
F. B. BLANCHBR^

Toys and Games Registered 
First vla^H.
Addison, Dec. 10. ’96.

More Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered and Lace edge-, very Acknowledge the leadership of child- 

nrettv and good value at 12£c, 25c, hood and fill the little stockings yell. 
27c, 35c, and 50c. Toys, Games, Dolls, etc., 5c to $2.00. Parish of Lansdowne Rear.

Dog Lost.Divine Service (D, V.) will be held 
Some anonymous correspondents in the churches of this parish on Christ- 

writing to the Recorder have been re- mas day as foUows: 
joicing over the dismissal of Mr. James Christ Church, Athens- - Holy Euc- 
Berney from the civil service at Mont- Jurist at 9 o'clock a. m., Evensong,

with hermoh, at 7 p. m.
Trinity Church, L?msdowne Rear— 

Hilly Eucharist, with sermon, al 11a

llound-black and tan, yellow lege, email 
white stripe in face, white on breast ai^ir 

top of toee.Wm. H, Laic, Lyn.acroiw the

real. Mr.'B. is not made of the ma
terial that tamely submits to that kind 
of thing, and in a letter published in 
the Times he denounces his i reducers 
in language unmistakably clear and 
pointed.

For Sale.1
That desirable cottage near the English 

church containing seven rooms and a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter aero of choice garden land 
facing tlie south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

The

O’DONAHOE BROS. St. Paul’s, Do'ta—Evensong, with 
sermon, at 8 p. in.

Tim offertory at all the services, ac 
cording to the Archbishop's direction, 
will be for the benefit of the Rector.

BUIjOBD. 
Athene P. O.

E, C.Notice has been issued by Mr. M. M. 
Brown, Crown Attorney, of the ap
pointment of the following justices of 
the peace for these counties :—A. E. 
Sliter, Melcombe; Noak Peck, Mel- 
combe; Byron Cad well, New Dublin ; 
II. C. Mulvagh, Lansdowne ; Wm. 
Clark, Cardinal; A. W. Mallory, Jr., 
Mallory town; B. V. Andress, Escott; 
Oscar Forrester, MaHorytown; Bt-W. 
McNeill, Melcombe; V. R. Marshall, 
Brockville; J. B. Checkley, North 
Augusta ; Anson Manhard, Fairfield ; 
Benj. Gavin, Melcomlie ; John B. Wil
son, Wilstead.

An exhibition of mutual trust 
and confidence is one of the in^)8t pleas
ing evidences of a high degree of civi
lization, and this being true, Conductor 
Flegg is to be congratulated upon the 
high opinion Brockville peorde 
tain of the passengers on his train. 
A few days ago, at the eastern 
minus of the line, a messenger with his 

filled with parcels rushed into 
the smoking car just before the train 
started and bawled out, 
and-so on this train ? " A passenger in
formed him that he had seen the gentle 
man enter the rear car. “ Well," said 
the messenger, “ these are his goods," 
and dropping them down he departed 
without further enquiry. Of course, 
the goods were received O. K.

A Destructive Fire.

BROCKVILLE Dress-MakingReform Meeting. X Wedding at Forthton.
Having^commenced Drossmaking in roanjj^

my six yours' experience in a large town well 
quail lies me to turn out perfect fitting and 
stylish garments. I respectfully solicit patron
age from the ladies of Athens and vicinity.

The Reform caucus advertised for 
Friday evening brought out the larg.-st 
gathering of representative men of the 
party that has 
since incorporation 
opened with the appointment of I. C. 
Alguireas chairman and B. Loveri-' 
secretary. In stating the object __ 
meeting, the chairman said that it had 
been called to select men to fill the po 
sition of reeve and two councillors as 
heretofi-re. He ha I heard no com
plaints fiom any source as to the pre
sent composition of the Council, that is, 
the reeye and two couni-ill'-rs of the 
Reformers and two councillors by the 
Conservatives.

Short speeches were made by Reeve 
Bullis, Ex-Reeves Lamb and Parish, 
and Messrs Taplin, Blai chard, Holmes, 
and others, who all ex prosed them
selves as satisfied with the present nr-

A pleasant event occurred at thé resi
dence of Mr. Alvin Orton, on Wednes 
day evening, Dec. Kith, when his ehl 

daughter Miss Minnie, was joined 
in the bonds of matrimony to Mr. 
Stanley Gardiner, of Lyn, Rev. Mr. 
Perley officiating. Mr. W. Stuard 
stood up with the bridegroom, Miss 
Ida Bales, of Elbe, acting as brides
maid. At exactly 8 p. m. the two 
couples entered the drawing room and 
took a position under a splendidly 

nection with the Toledo Methodist, decorated arch, Mr, Lewis of Addison 
Sabbath School will be held in the jpeanxvhilo playing a wedding march, 
town hall of that village on Christmas4HHuarty congratulations being tendered 
night. Besides the varied program 
outlined on the hills issued last week, 
there will be fancy drills, which al
ways prove a popular feature of any 
program. Good nlusio is assured by 
the promised presence of the Orchestra 
and the Village Band. These annual 
events always draw a large audience, 
and this y< ar should be no exception, 
as the committee in charge have taken 
every pains to provide a thoroughly en
joyable programme. Admission, 20c. ; 
children 10c.

ever * taken place 
The meetingHOW to work at 

Briohtv,
GirlsWANTED. At once. Hewing 

Dross-making. Apply to 
Arooltl'B store.STERLING 

SILVER NOVELTIES
ofto reduce your boot bill 25 per cent.

House to Rent.THE WAY
T)V Buying from ROBERT NEILL, The sh°eman—the 
B x largest shoe dealer in Ontario, having stores in lirock- 
ville, Peterboro, Lindsay, London, Guelph, Woodstock, 
Brantford, Barrie.

We are offering Special Bargains in every department 
this month.

Âen’s Lace and Congress Boots from 90c up.
Men’s Waterproof Overshoes from $1.00 up.
Men’s Fancv Slippers, beautiful goods, from 75c to $1.25,
Boys' Lice Boots, nicely made, good soles, only 80c.
Ladies’ Lace Boots front 75c up.
Ladies’ Fine Button Boot-, patent tip, from $1.00 up.
Ladies' Overshoes from $100 up.

“Is Mr. So-

The cast half of that desirable new Brick 
residence on Frince street., just finished, con- 
litining six large rooms and good kitchen, be 
sides basement anil attic, new furnace and all 
modern conveniences. Bent vow reasonable 

l possession given at once. Atariy on the 
mists o A D YOUNG, Blaokemith 

Alliens, Dec. 1VJ6. x tl

The annual enteitainment in con- Make Beautiful, Durable and 
Inexpensive Gifts for Old and 
Young.

your inspection a nice line of 
such gooils us :

Manicure Sets, Stationer Sets.
i»». 8R.K8S5S
Grip Tags. Umbrella Clasps,
Paner Knives, Book Markers,
jtvll Dins, Handkerchief li
Bracelets, Slick l’ins, Etc.

In addition to such staple goods as : 
Spoons, in all Sizes; Sugar Shells, Butter 

Knives, Child's Sets, etc., in satin lined 
cases.

oiler forand received, the happy company re
paired to the dining hull where an 
elaborate repuat awaited them. At 11 
p. m. the liuwly-wed couple departed 
for Arnprior, via Brockville, 
panied by the good wishes of all 
bled. Over forty guests sat down to 
supper. The array of presents was re
markable for the||mimber contained, 
costliness, and peculiar appropriate
ness. Among I lie gifts was a highly 
finished eight day clock, from Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Bullis, of Iroquois. 
Music was furnished Jthrou^liout the 
evening by Mr. Lewis and Miss Eva 
Eaton, with songs by Miss Stella 
Orton and Mrs. Win. Percival. The 
bride was very becomingly arrayed in 
pink crepon, trimmed with lace, ribbon 
and pearls, the costume of the brides
maid being also of tliut material.— 
Times.

>

X Municipal Elections/ A serious fire occurred near Athena 
on Thursday last, by which Mr. John 
Mackie lost his dwelling house with all 
its contents. Mr. Mackie was helping 
a neighbor that day, and Mrs. Mackie 

alone when the fire started. It

accom-
assem

llll.lfl'.s,

Township Hear llonge and 
M:seott.

rangement
By mutual agreement it was decided to 

distribute ballots for nomination of 
and afterwards take up the

A meeting of the municipal electors of Rear 
Yonge and Escott will lie held in the Township 
Hall, Central street, Athena, on Monday, Dec. 
28th at 1 o'clock noon, for the purpose of nom
inating persons to HU the olrtces of Reeve and 
Councillors for t he year 1897. and in case a ooll 
he demanded by any elector the elect ion will be 
held as follows :

Dolling Hub division No. 1 at Elbe School 
House, T. C. Hvown. 1). R. O.

Dolling Subdivision No. 2 at Fortune'» 
School House, A. Morris, 1). R. O.

Dolling Sub- divison No. 3 at Geo. 1‘. Wigk'.'a 
residence, Geo.I*. Wight, D^R. O. 1

And elections will be held on Jan. 4th, 18». 
commencing at 9 a. m, und closing at 5 p. m. \ 

R. K. CORNELL, Tp. Clerk. '

----- :<>:------

Silver IMutoil Ware

My stock of Oknuink Rogers’ Sil 
Dinted Ware is runlete with plain and fancy 
patterns in all llie leading lines, ami at 
prices which 1 fuel sure will gain approval. 
Call and see for yourself. You are welcome.

had made such headway when discov
ered that to extinguish it 
•ible, and for Mrs. Mackie to have at
tempted to save anything would have 
been squally furife ; so everything waa 
destroyed—bedding, clothing, furniture, 
provieions—all went up in smoke, 
leaving the family with only the 
clothes th< happened to be wearing at 
the time. About $25 in money 
also consumed. There was an insur
ance of about $300 on the building, 
but this will go but a short way in 
providing for the needs of the family 
during the present winter. Already 
friends and neighbors are expressing 
their sympathy in a practical way, and 
this expression should and nodoubt will 
be both general and generous.

impos-
nomination for councillors.

On motion, the meeting pledged itself 
to abide and support tho nominee of 
this meeting . Home half doeeo .j&omi- 
natiomr were made for Reeved"who all 
declined except 8. Y. Bullis, and his 
nomination was made unanimous.

The nomination for two Councillors 
then proceeded with separately.

Mr. H. R. Knowlton received a ma
jority of the votes for first councillor, 
and A. M. Chussells for the second.

On motion the meeting proceeded to 
name an executive committee to look 
after the interest of the Reform party 
in this municipality, and the following 
were unanimously s lected :—Presi
dent, I. C. Alguire ; Vice-Prcs., Dr. 8. 
8. Cornell; Secretary, B. Loverin; 
Treasurer, Irwin Wiltse; Executiye 
Committee, S Y. Bullis, M. B. Holmes 
W. G. Parish, F. H. Eaton, Chas E. 
Howe, H. H. Arnold, H. R. Kuowl- 
ton and Wm. A. Lewis. Membership 
fee to be 26c each. Meetings to be 
held monthly, or oftener if called by the 
President.

A complete stock of Foot-wear in every,^department. It will 
pay you to make a trip to Brockville and see *^On Wednesday last Mr. and Mrs. A. 

T). Moore, Church street, "met with a

NEILL, The Shoeman serious sondent while driving to 
Brockville.
creamery, they met Mr. Woof with a 
load of milk cans. Their horse, a 
spirited beast, shied in passing and 
threw Mr. Moore from the buggy. He 
retained his hold on the lines, but the
horse ran into the fer-ce, against which Next Week's Reporter.
Mrs. Moore was thrown with consider- The issue of the Reporter lot next 
able force. The horse then freed itself w#»<*.k will be a “ New Year’s E lition." 
from the rig and continued on its way. Jt will he printed on a fine quality of 
Mr. Woof assisted in placing Mrs toned paper and profusely illustrat'd.
Moore, who was in a semi-unconscious The contenta will comprise, liesfiles 
state, on his waggon and drove to Mr. the usual telegraphic and général news 
Alva Johnston’s, where they were matter, county news and local items 
made comfortable and medical aid was k liberal instalment of the Reporter 
summoned. Both are now at their party's hunting trip, illustrated with 
home here, making satisfactory pro- a three column cut of the Fisher Boy 
gress towards recovery, no bones having killing the.“ big deer," a two column 
been broken. photograx ut> of the hunting party in

Bear ef Yonge and Beeott Connell Ç™'*t ' f 11'™' ™ "P. •»ki‘!S »^r-
° dinner rest, cut of tho Cook and tne

The council met at the town hull, ,« n lP •» i.p H.mn/lit he siw a snlendid Athena, on TueaJay, 15,h Dec., at ph“to8ravure of the reaidev.ce of Arza

Li30.1’- M , “•?>" f ÜTZ"' Wiltse, Athena, where Dr G. M. B. hiMinutes of last meeting read and con Cornell’s nrivate hosni'al t'ov the per the pay nient, thereof, there will lie ottered for
fivmpd » -, 1 -i ■ sale by public auction ut the dwelling house. . . . , formaiice ot special ojierations is locale l, lately oocu|,iud by ihe Mortgagor situate

The by law to appoint polling p ac- two coluulM photogravure o.f
deputy returning officer», and a Bullis steam mill, Athens, which has SÎMkft fcranoin.'ffi 

place and ti.ia. ro, holding nomination latoly been lcasud hy W. .1. liontroe c.r,.in
meeting, received Jnee readings and 0f Morton and Hiram Bullis of Smith- or iran of hunt ami i-remises situate iying<«nd 

finally passed, tilled as follows : ^ for , term of year8.
P^!ghIse Tc Brown D R O- 8lllves " wi" ,be b>îe“/ ""j1
school house, 1. L. Drown, U. It. V , our facilities for turning out all kinds which hind is liuUcd mut hounded as follows,
N°. 2. at the Fortune school house, o( book alld job work, cither in large a'Xiffi.a'S'lï.JiÊSÏ

«agnv sbs-shhs
D. R. O. Nomination to lie held «t I nrAssns eiiffine etc* A number nine chains fifty links more or less to tho limit 
the town hall, A-hena, on Moml,y, of interesting items and cuts will Krio«n*lM^l^h*wZylli5?r*j!!
28th Dec., at one o clock p. m. be „,ed in making our New Year's ,ll",™'r ff'tf'tho oïSi.% highX*

Time toi collecting taxes was Edition worthy the careful perusal ot ihunce following the queen's highway Wes- 
eztended to the 28th of Dec. a|l A few extra copies will be printed MteXr.Z'&ÎL'rh.iLfci'ÿ:

w’SSSTKS'ErTiJ: ZAZXztttZX EfirSSiSHSas
I 75c; Mary Howorth, error in assess- limltei, numbur of extras will be lV',V,NJÜ SuiSS

ment, 7bc. nrintpd lying and being in the township of Yonge in
Ordpi-q worn ai von on the Treasurer the County of Leeds amiI I'ovince of Ontario,Urdeis were given on tne rrcasuim ------- .a. - — being composed <>, par, of to, number twenty

as follows : The Municipal World, tor n .. p three ill the broken front and part of lot
a register for B. M. & D„ $2.76 ; Robt, Heart Relief. nmnU-r Uj»
Foster, for room, for holding Voters’ Eight Years'Hanging Between Life and Death hounded as follows, lliat is to say : Cofntnenc-
List Court, $1. Nicholas Hulling». "in’i iü^fve.ura' uMn.' “nraniiX'tw'c’J'yti
worth for repairing cnlhert in R D. 15, «Jj Cur. for IU« liras, g-Uef ÜS'S'Wiw rnn,i!'lnf,',ï1"Wi^,,lc„n™Lr|,;;'
$2. V. C. Hayes, for repairs on the ahefford Que., h can do for any tiutfercr them .'North siNiy -ix degrees I'.ast *in« amt
Kincaid bridge, $26.08 ; Geo. M. >ra,n,!,Earner. . Ü“,lf SL" tiny S»! ihenra
Bates repairs on the Rowsom bridge, “1 have been sulmring irom acute >jorij, twenty tour degrees u est sixty rods
$13; A. W. Kelly, selecting jury, $:l,| heart trouble lor ov.-r f:'u;' y';1*™- j V“ï"k“ lUNwn'y !‘0tNÎn-2ïï‘! .Iwnra" S,”";1 • Mil nl
Sk&stMrK. Kras, tixi saxessteass • u^L
VV. C. Hayes, Ja». W. Wiltse, and Cure f,.Heart. In 30 m.rarhs ..tdo-or.-..,., ,bn. dwn;.» «eum j •
John Mackie, salaiy as councillors, after taking tho hist dose l mud * ‘die t, ; (N ihcnee Soi.th-w csterly following •
each $12 B. L vérin, printing $35. and although mira, w. . a ' axe. of 1 ug & I •
H H. Arnold salary as treasurer, $80; standing, eight hotth- ell« c'"d a per-. ,ween lots niiiiiiiei;stx%,'i,iy.thi-co and iiwnty- •
R E. Cornell, salary as clerk, postage, manent cuie, and I imnly uelievv, )!:l,!î1rHllu,l./y7,(^llwhig ili.- qi'iDt-n's Highway 'ninu •
stationery ami selecting jury, $81.60 ; after knowing what it l.t.,1 f«>r in., ' mSÎTm •
14 C Phillips, b dance due us care that there is no no, «•!< hs c».-e wtii.t ( ah|liu iimt- ôf sal,-, me induneu to ho paid in _
taker of town hull, $14. ' thto great cure is to he had f ;.W ,hh' ^ roui»™ ÏW *

Council adjourned until the 28th fully »»iictiou the use of m> L .11 "ii lt,,piivaiion io .,.;nlll.4nv .
inst. at 2.30 p. m. in whatever way it may do the moat 1,1

good. Sold by J. P. Lituib & Son. Brockville, 13ih Ducemuor, 43UU.

When near Johns on’s
H. R. KNOWLTON,

Jeweller and Optician.
M r. Stephen W. Kelly, who is to take 
a lucrative position in the foundry ofCOUNTY NEWS. P. GILLIGANMain Slroet, Athens.

jL
►Frost & Wood of Smith Falls.

The oyster »up|>er held at the resi
dence of Mr. A. Johnston, on the even
ing of 17th inst., was a success in every 
particular. -

Boot & Shoe MakerFound.▲ Budget of Nowa and Gossip. Personal 
Intendance. -A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
CHANTRY

MAIN STREET—ATHENS

at ttio Gambit, House. The owner can have 
the same at any lime bv showing rigid t 
perl y and paying for this advertisement.:• in Fkkd Pilhl'K.

Hoots and Shoes m 
neatly executed and promptly 
Please cull and got estimates for 
above lines beforo you place your ord 
workmanship in all cases guaranteed and & 
very reasonuUle rate charged. Note the place

CORNER STORE—DOW8LEY BLOCK

rder. Repairing 
ly attended to. 

any in the 
der. Good

ade to o

HARD ISLAND.
Monday, Dec; 21.—Rev. Bates, 

evangelist, preached here and at Har
lem yesterday.

Miss Bert Chamberlain lias returned 
from an extended visit among, friends 
at Belleville and Harrowsmith.

« A. Brown is moving bis vacant 
house to the north end of his lot.

it is to l>e rented to the 
a “meeting house."

A Card.
To Our Friends and Customers

We again wish you a merry Christ- 
and happy New Year and trust 

that the year now closing has been a 
prosperous and pleasant one to you 
As the new year dawns upon us, we 
wish to thank you all for the very 
liberal patronage extended us in the 
past and hope to merit a continuance 
of'the same.

Our experience in the past year, 
since adopting the cash system, has 
proved to us that it is the best method 
of doing business, and we will in the 
future continue to adhere strictly to it, 
and trust it will meet the approval of 
all. We have many accounts still 
paid, contracted under the old system 
of credit, which will he made up to the 
1st day of January, 1897, and mailed 
or handed to our customers. We sin
cerely trust that all will respond to 
these at once, as we want to close all 
our accounts. From our long exper
ience in business we are every year 

convinced that the credit t-ystem 
is the curse of our country and in a 
great measure the cause of the present 
depression and hard times.

Uur stock, as usual, ie complete in 
Drugs, Medicines, and Purfumery, and 
goods usually found in a fit st-class 
drug store.

In our Optical Department we carry 
a large stock of Optical goods of 
varried styles of Frames, Eye Glasses, 
etc., in Gold, Silver, Nickel, Gold- 
filled, etc., and we make a s|>ecialty of 
this department. We invite you to 
call and inspect our stock, and if your 
sight is defective we will test your eyes 
free of charge and serve you the best in 
our poxyer Defective eyesight is some
thing that should not be neglected. It 
induces heafaebr, pain in thê eyes, 
blurred vision, watery eyes, und many 
symptoms of unpleasantness, which can 
be relieved by a proper and scientific 
correction with lenses.

We trust that all our old customers 
and many new one» will give us a call 
in the coming year. We will be pleas
ed to see you. We remain 

Yours very truly 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

Druggist and Opticians,

To Rent.Monday, Dec. 21—Miss Dollie 
Wright has returned home from Ot
tawa where she has been spending a few 
weeks visiting her brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock and child 
have returned home to spend the win

A comfortable Brick House, 
street, with excellent furnuc 
anil barn. Aiqily It

: on Itvicl 
l garden

situate 
e, gout CARRIAGE AND

HOUSE PAINTING.
H°. II ARNOLD, Athens.

MORTGAGE SALE.
Rumor says 
Hornerites for 
B. C. Phelps has ihe job.

Miss Julia Alford is home from

The meeting held in our school 
house last Sunday was a grand success 
and thoroughly enjoyed by all. Tho 
preacher was completely carried off hy 
the superintendent of our Sabbath 
School.

Our school after holidays shall no 
more he conducted by Mr. Geo. Taylor, 
and it is a wonder to manvyho 
the successful one to succeed him.

Mr. George Churchill anti wife have 
moved to Addison, where they will re
side in the future.

Tho undersigned has opened a general paint 
hop in tho upper fiat or Dobbs' Bros.’ Llvishop in the upper Hat or Dobba tiros. Livery 

barn whore lie is prepared to paint, stripe, and 
varnish buggies, waggons and uniters, new orUNTOLD AGONY.
old.

Orders for House Painting and Kalsomining. 
uroiniitly executed

Smith's Falls.
The Sunday Lvbool will hold the an- 

ual 'Xmas entertainment on Wednes
day, 23rd.

Distractedly ExcniolaUn^Rheum^tic^Paii^—
to Help—No Physician to Thwart the On- 
elauerbt—But South American Rheumalio 
Cure Charms Away the Paine in 12 Hours 
and the Suffering Slave Ie Emancipated.

■’SSSiœSSÎi, h, «„ caaw KuariUit.od , i,. : 
uid a very reasonable rate charged. Call ami 
gut quota!ions and estimates. <, W. H.tmOWN,
12 1110. Main street, Athene, >•will be

J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says 
“ 1 have been a victim of rheumatism 
for seven years, being confined to my 
bed for months at a time, and unable 
to turn myself. Have been treated 
by many of tho best physicians with
out benefit. I had no faith in cures I 
saw advertised, but my wife induced 
me to get a bottle of South American 
Rheumatic Cure. At that time I was 
suffering agonizing pains, but inside of 
12 hours after I had taken the first 
dose the pains left me. Three bottles 
completely cured me, and I rejoice in 
having the opportunity of telling what 
a great cure it has wrought in me. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

HARLEM.

Monday, Dec. 21.—Mr. William 
Smith and two daughters, Mabel and 
Tibbie, also 11 il toil Imeraon, were in 
town on Monday.

Rev. G. Poyeer, assisted by Evan
gelist Bates, preached in the Harlem 
Methodist church on Sunday.

Wm. Smith has made great imp 
ments in his out-side buildings

Mrs. Israel Smith paid her son at 
Chantry a visit one day last week.

Our former cheese-mak-r passed 
through here one day last week. It is 
rumored that he is to be with us the 
coming season, as he gives general 
satisfaction.

Mis< Lillie Trotter visited the Mi-ses 
Preston last week.

One of our enterprising young men 
has lately taken to catching foxes.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
*

hi the Matter of the Estate of 
Ithamar Knapp, Deceased.

Pursuant to it. S. O. Chapter 110, notice is 
hereby given Hint all persona having claim» 
against the estate of Ithamar Knapp late of tho 
township of Hast aril in the County of Leeds, 
Y tinman, deceased, are required on or before 
iliti Twenty-lire! day of December, A. D. 1890, 
to send hy post prepaid or to deliver to the 
undersigned Solicitor for the Executors of the 
siiiil Ithamar Knapp their names, uddresses and 
full particulars of their claims verified by 
hlalulory Declaration, and tlie nature of the 
Securities ( if «»>' ) held hy them. Ami further 
Notice is hereby given llmi after 
mentioned du'e the Executors will ; 
distribute ihe assets of the said deceased 
among the parlies entitled thereto having re 
gard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been received as above required ami t hat 
the Executors will noi he liable for such distri
bution or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim they shall not have received 

ice at the time of suidnlislrHuy mn.
Solicitor for Executors, 

this 21st day of Novcntb

TOLEDO.

Monday, Deo. 21. — In the Reporter 
of the 16th inst. we were surprised to 
Fee an article in Seeley’s Bay news at- 
taking the report we sent in of the 
football match between Seeley’s Bay 
and Toledo, which was played some 
time ago. Now, we can hardly con
ceive why the remarks of your corres
pondent ol Seeley’s Bay should come in 
so late, but we happen to have a copy 
of the report he refers to and as a re
sult ate in a position to deny some of 
the assertions he makes. In the first

INSOMNIA.
Three Months Without Sleep— Wnated in 

Eleeh and Given up to Die, but the Great 
South American Nervine Sxtthea to Rest 
With one Itose and Effects a Rapid and 
Permanent Cure.
Mrs. White of Mono Township, 

Beaverton, P. O. was dangerously ill 
front nervous trouble. Slip was so 
nervous that sho had not slept a night 
for three months, She was po low 
that her friends despaired of her re
covery, in fact, had given her up to dio. 
She waa persuaded to try South Amer
ican Nervine. lier relief was so

place, we emphatically deny that we 
said To'cdo had tho best of the
What-we did say and what we will not 
go back on for a minute, was, that 

Mr. Edward Parish is visiting Toledo had the best of the game dur- 
friends in Redwood, N. Y. ing the first half but that in t' e second

Miss Myra Brown is to leave in a half, owing to the darkness and rough 
few days on a visit to her brother in ness of the field, Toledo could not put 
New York. up p scientific game, and as a result

Mr. Drummond Parish seems to 1>e. were easily defeated, 
doing a riteh'ing business in the butcher 1 Seeley's Bay w»s nov to blame for 

.trade. * , " the g»nie bring played'in the dark," nor
Mr. A. W. Kelly, vice president can the blame b i put on Toledo, as instantané us that after taking one 

ot the Reform Association of Rear they did their best to get to Seeley's dose she sbpt soundly all night. She 
Yonge and E*cf)tt..1)as:culled a uiedt- Bay in tints. We would also have it persisted in the use of this great cure 
ing of the electors to he held in the understood that our team did not stay and gained in health rapidly, so that 
Town Hall, Athens, on 26th inst. A at Lyndhuibi tj.ree hours nor for three now then- is not a sign uf the nervous- 
full attoiida.ice is requested', - minutusf To explain this statement, j Dees, and she fepls that she is entire!*

We arc sorry to leaflet l,at we arc to we might sav ti^at one of the loads con- . cored. If yo if doubt it, write and ask 
lose one pf our respected young men; * veying our toaui to Seeley'» B»y was her. Sold by j. P. Lamb Sdn, .

AthenslUii'il al- 
A. I). I8!<6.WILT8ETOWN.

"MENTHOL 
■ PLASTER

•«

#rV-~ • '
•rlbol Munllt.'l Plaster In s numbur t algie HUii riiaiuiialie I'diiis. and

am very ii.it» Is pleura'I will, tho rlfi-eU and

I have I,*o,l M-Uthul Plaslt-ts In s 
of m,,6. uUr ili'iuiualUm. ..ml find m ov.-r

^‘i?«m.‘«ssrar‘It Cures Sciatica, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia, In Back or Sitle, or
any Muscular ruins.

I have prrs rof easr.-s of Lu„
8

several cases

ieUat.
e

• ; >. • # i'rice j Davis & iawrence
S5c. I Sole Proprietors, M,______

...........4
Co., LUl,

ONTREAL.

r v- • R. E. Corn ell, Clerk.
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